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Great 4-Track 
Route East.

IEW YORK CENTRAL 
1ND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
Niw York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

Hew York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
oost of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was *8,000,000, or *2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
«ee that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 413, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edaon J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
878 Yongk Street, Toronto.

All the Autumn Goods now on view. 
Millinery, 'Dress

and Mantis Making.
Styles Parliian, London, and New York

" f
111/ KJ •

Mailed Free to any Addrsas. Post
age Stamps taken.

60 Plain Cards for...........................10 60
5 „ " “ Better for.................  0 60

10 Beveled Edged and Frosted Cards 1 00
6 “ Extra fine.............. ......... 1 00

Assorted lots put up to suit pur
chasers. Presents for Bnnday-echools. 
loys and books supplied at lowest 
wholesale prices.

G. H. Birch & Co.,
84 QUEEN BT., W.

pULPIT SUPPLY.
-JSfSjfÏÏÏ SffHsy duty discharged at current 
nrtesforthedergyand vscant parishes by the
cSth^sX&rio: A ’ ** Cfflce Bt.

Sdhfon,dM »§***£ sswræk

531 Manhattan ave, New York.

wANTED

Lay reader at once for the parish of Arthur, 
knowledge of eiasslcs and music 

*PP!y with references to the Rev. 
“• Ti Mignot. The Partonace,

Arthur, Out.

ALL OF THE

Alta Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

Beady for Delivery early this week 
THE GRAND 1888

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY HOSIERS,
Mailed tree at following Prices.

The Montreal Star......... —........... ................<0e
Canada's Christmas....................................... 30c.
The Toronto Saturday Nisht........................Me.
The Toronto Globe........-........................... Mo-

AT 50 CENTS BACH 
The Illustrated London News, London Graphic, 
Yule Tide, Holly Leaves. Pictorial World, Chat
terbox Christmas, Father Christmas, Ladies’ 
Pictorial, The Queen Ladles' Newspaper
Freunds Music and the Drama................. *0 60
Art Annual (Christmas Number of the Art

Journal)...................................................0 90
Paris Illustre, English or French Text.........0 90
Le Fijaw, English or French Words............ 1 85
Paris Noel, French Words Only.....................1 60

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !

PURE TTsr~DT A~NT TEAS
Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In Its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark
“MOFSOON"

on every Paeket and Canister.
Prices 40, 60 and 60 oeuto.

STEEL. HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel â Co.

j, B* OlOUgher. Bookseller and Stationer, 
151 King Street Weet, Toronto.

THE

ACCIDEIfl INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Heed Ofllee - ■

midland A JOWR N.
AtiUddel

[No. 49.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Sealettes from *7.75 to 18.00, special 

values. Quilted linings all prices. Even- 
ing gauzes, black silks, and colored 
surahs 1 Special cheap sale of short 
jackets. Our usual elegant assortment 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any 
address in Canada, free on application.

212 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

IDnSTEEUST’S

FUR SALE.
Five Stores in one Block filled with 

Sealskin Mantles. Fur Goats, 
Robes, Gapes, Collars, Cir

culars, Etc., Etc.
Dineene are selling all their furs at the 

wholesale price for cash. They can do 
this and make meney. The skins, trimmings, 
etc., are imported direct from first hands in 
Europe, ana all their goods are made on the 
premises, and for that reason they can sell re
tail as cheap as any wholesale house, and 
cheaper, as no bad debts are made and long 
credit given. Every article is bought and 
sold for cash, and the shrewd buyer gets the 
benefit.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets

The Concise

/

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
press say of this Book, take the follow 
ng dictum of the Aoademy, (London, 

Eng.) :—

** It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published."

The Singer’s Christmas*
Dis high time to commence practicing Christ

ines Musts, and to plan festivals. IIITSON 4k 
CO. publish a huge cumb r of Christmas 
Carols, Anthems, Bongs, Quaitote, Ac. Pisses 
send for lists.

Beautiful Cantatas for Girls and Boys.
Os«4 Tidings. or Bailor Boy's Christmas. 

By Rose bel. ee cts. *9 40 e doe.
I*he ef Bethlehem. Children’s Voices and 
Querist. Ben J. Cutter Mete. SI 44 par dos. 
lisle Belle. Peculiar and vary pretty. Leo. 
B/Lewts. SO eta. (Sper dos. 
htletmee Gilt A Santa Claus Story. Boss-

«ü.?SÏ„V.Ï-id!5i. DIMM.

Leo. B. Lewis. Slots, saner dos.
I lag W later. A true cold weather Cantata. 
L. O. Emerson. 80 cts. S3 per dos. —.

Wees eager ef Chr .slates. T. M. Town#. 30 
cts. Soper dos.

Christmas Swage eat «tarsia. For Young 
Children. Kate Douglas Wlggtn. 11 cts. SUE 
par dos.

Bright and Intereetlng Christmas Services.
Jevfal Chimes. (6 cto., S4 par 100, Rosabel. 

Birthday el ear l.erd (6o»t.. Si per 10O) 
Rosabel Beag #4 the Christ. (19 Cts., 11.09 
perdes) Sawyer.

Cantatas for Choirs, Societies, Ac.
Christmas Mr*. (85 eta, SAIS dos.) Osda 

4'hrtotmaa (80 et*., AT.10 dos.) Oulterson. 
Christas. (40 eta, S8.80 dos.) Mandai isobn.

AWT BOOK MAILBD WOP PBTAIL FPIOP.

Oliver Ditson 8t Co., 
BOSTON.

0. H.Diiswt A Co.. J. E. Drreos A Co. 
807 Broadway. N. Y. 1998 Cheroot it., Phils.

And the Spectator oays

“It holds the premier 
place.’*

Beautifully and strongly bound to hall

a rates from eoy roepeetotoUhsd at tin 
bookseller,

J.E. BRYANT 4 Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

f HE RECENT BOOKS.
Conference of Bishops at Lambeth, 

1888.—Encyclical letter from the 
Bishops, with the resolutions and
reporte .......................................... 10 1*

Manuel of the Prayer Book, showing 
its history and contents. By Bev.
Chas. Hob...................   0 76

Faint yet Pursuing and other eer- 
mens. By Edward J. Hardy,
chaplain to the forces........................ 1 80

A Study of Religion, Its sources and 
contenta. By J sties Martineau,
D.D., L.L.D., 2 vols........................  6 00

Sermons. By the Right Rev. W. 0. 
Megee, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Peterborough. Contemporary Pul
pit Library Series............................0 86

Sermons by H. P. Liddou, D.D., 
D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul’s, Con
temporary Pulpit Library............ 0 8#

The Blessedness of the Deed in 
Christ, and other sermons, by 
the late Wm. Maturin, D.D., of 
All Sainte, Grangegorman, Dublin 2 60 

The Child of Stafferton, A Chapter 
from h Familv Chronicle. By W.
J. Knox Little, Canon of wor- 
...................................................... . 0 90

Rowsell AHutchison
TORONTO.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
CABIN BATES from MONTREAL ob QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
Dates r t Sailing.

From Portland. 
•Vancouver Thur. Dec. 6th. 
Bamia “ “ 20th.
Oregon “ Jan. 3rd.
•Veneouvei " ' 17th.

From Halifax 
Sat. Dec. 6th. «• «• 82nd.

" Jan. 6th. 
« •• 19th.

Bates of passage from Portland or Halifax to 
Liverpool, $60, $66, $76, return $100, $126, and 
$160, and aooording to position of stateroom 
with equal saloon privileges. Second Cabin $30, 
gt66TSg6 $20.

From $60 to $80, according to Steamer and 
position' of State-room, with eqnal Bal<*m 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation), $30. Steerage $20.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
ST6 ill outside.

♦The accomodation for Hsoohd Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The ‘•Vancouver"is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved her.elf one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so
deThelast train connecting with the mail steam 
as at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednee- 
day morning. •

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives.!
Apply to Gsowbxi A Buchaw, 94 King St. tS|

or so Q. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

IT HAD TO COME.—The continued wet and mild weather for the past two months has brought things to 
locus. Our retail sales, though far in advance of any previous year, have not been large enough to satisfactorily * * 
pose of the ENORMOUS WHOLESALE STOCK IMPORTED FOR THIS SEASON’S TRADE. y I8'

Tremendous piles still remain unsold. We don’t dare to sell them to the country retail trade on credit 
so, after consideration, we have determined to sell THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STOCKS TOGETHER 
AT MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS. *

It may perhaps seem strange that we can offer goods at the prices given, but it is fact, nevertheless. The 
reductions will range from 10 to 60 per cent, off regular retail prices. ' 116

NOTE THE DRESS GOODS PRICES.
Fancy Tweed Suitings..........................................Were 25c., now 18c.
Double Width Suitings.................................... Were $1.25, now 98c.
Good Tweed Suitings..................  Were 20c., now 13c.
Handsome Striped Tweeds..................................Were 30c., now 23c.
Double Width Colored Cashmeres..................... Were 40c., now 27c.
Elegant Striped Tweeds...........i.. .Were 75c. and 85o., now 68o.
500 yards Feather Trimmings...........Were 40c. and 50c., now 13c.
“President” Braid Trimmings......... Were 65c. and 75c., now 48c.

Bay Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FBOM

-SLIGHT-
Weddino Boqubts * Floral Offerings

TREES
1b est Stock In Canada.
I Fruit & Ornamental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia it Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 
" etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT
CITY NURSERIES, ' 

44)7 Yonge St., Toronto

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

——MAJTÜFAOTUBBBS OF NOS. 1 AND 3------

While Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Nsws é Oolored Papert a Specialty.

Western Agency . 119 Bay St., Tarent# 

GHO. F. OH ALLE 8, AGENT.

MTThe Dominion Ohubohman Is printed on 
our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY
8 & 10 Queen Street Bast, 

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate:Furnaces.

Estimates for all classes of buildings, Churches, 
Schools, Residences, etc. Send for Catalogue 
and estimates.

Our Annual WINTER SALE.
GREAT DROP DUST PRICES!

Now Going On.

REMEMBER CLOTHING PRICES.
Boys’ Suits.............................. ........................Were $10.00, now $7nnBoys’ Suits..................................................... Were 8.00, now *2
Boys’ Suits..................................................... Were 4.00, now Son
Boys’ Overcoats........................25 per cent, less than regular nri'Zl

Men’s Suits..................................................... Were $7.50/now $600
Men’s Suits..................................................... Were 8.00, now 6 on
Men’s Suits..................................................... Were 13.00, now 1000
Men’s Overcoats.............................................Reduced in proportion.

R. WALKER & SONS, 83, 35, 87 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO.

aleJs

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BY THE

MOST RE YD THE METROPOLITAN.

.< NOW READY
66 V

A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 
FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,

BY THE

REV, WALKER GWYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Ohuroh, Augusta, Maine,
EDITED BY THE

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D., Bishop of Albany.

Received tne Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Parit 
1878.

Prof. H H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
eayst—'* Iiflnd it to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor,of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; “ I find them to be remarkaby 
sound ales, brewed from pure melt and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jab Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

PERCOLLARS
AND

CUFFS
DOZEN
PIECES.

106 York Street (2nd door north of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

T. LUIUB’g

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto."

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs : Axmlnster, Wilton, Velvet. Brussels, 
and all rile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
*lmo»t like new, without in the least injuring ! 
the Fabrioe. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

LBAD1NG FEATURES.
1. The Ohuroh Oateohism the basis throughout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohristain Year has its appropriate lesson. 
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus making systematic and 
general catechizing practicable.

4. Short scripture readings and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson. 
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catholic Ohnroh (treated historically in 

six lessons), Confirmation, Liturgie Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book.

6. A Synopsis of the Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant
reference.

7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars.............................. 26c.
Middle Grade..................................................................................... 16c.
Junior Grade................. *................................................................... 10c.
Primary Grade................................................................................. 6e.

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use in both 
the English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Rev. B. 
Church, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul’s.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & GO., Church Publishers,
14 and 16 Astob Place, New York.

I

I REFLECTORS 1 toventiuufor)\ Churches, '
. 5*4(18, Ac. Handsome.
I designs. Satisfaction!
} guaranteed. data-" 

logue A price list free.
bailey reflector CO.,, 
113 Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Pa Ï

HOMOEOPATHIC PHABMAOT
394 Wee»

eepa In rtoek Pure --------
Tincture», Dilutions and PTinctures, Dilutions ana reiietj. JhMtu
Milk and Globules. Books end PwmUT 
Oaeea from $1 to SIS. Oeeee refitted-flUed. OiderateMedtolnee tod Books piww
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeitt



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS REOABDIN» NEWSPAPERS.
80rrows' His coming looks in I It the next Indian census, 1891, it wUl be found that 

l. Any to*** paper reguiMij ««mth^poi^oinoe, | ^ 0_n x l . 6 We of Hie Church, as a lofty there are little abort of a million Protestant Chris-
tians. But this is nothing compared with what we

h^b: orlbbe publisher ntay "continue to eend it untii piyieit I them all .uV'i?--------*" uonc’ “uu ucluuKa w look for when one or two eminent men of God from
^muie, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper , , 1111 a|1Ke* Hi very generation lies under the amon8 the natives take up the work with earnest*

"eab^ripttonB. the suit ma, be instituted m the i8 conLnWhat®Ver if5 ‘ranscendently greathese, and adapt Christianity to Eastern ideas, 
" paper le published, although the subscriber may u°o8ianuy near, and m moments of high oonvic- throwing off all our Western notions. The natives

__r______ of miles away. Ition it abanrhe «ott» ;«*___*___x .__-i n6... I will ;*___u_ i___ j ,
4. The courte he 

periodicals from 
Uncalled for, while 
tional fraud.

Tne dominion chcrchman i« Tw. Dollar» ■ I Tt17“"" 1,11Beiu*AKIBs.—une wüo writes as an I
rear, if paid strictly, that is promptly in advance, tk« rroian Churchman, but not a missionary, combats A Senior Wrangler Taken to Task.—In hie 
■rice win be one dollar 5 and in no instance win nu» mic the growing feeling in certain quarters that mission attack on the mission societies, Canon Taylor seeks
be departed from. Subscriber» at a dletaa,-------------—1 -----13 ’ ' u ................................ "
»ee when their ■wbscrlpiiens fall dne by lo< _____ __ __

rr-'-r'—“is* «« - ■ «w ^^1^ ««-m™.; n. B„i
_ „ n -, ,1, ----- fanatics of this class whose self mortification thus replies to the figures argument.
TJu DomuUon tkurekman is tk* organ 011 outdoes anything possible to a Christian missionary. I “ Canon Isaac Taylor’s mathematical brain has 

tho Ohnrch Of Bngl&nd in O&n&QB» and U an He declares that this c[ass of clergy are confounded I been a snare to him, for it has led him to calculate 
txeellmt mdium for advertiting—being a family M>y the natives with the lowest caste, with too much on averages. Immortal souls cannot be

|“ fakirs ” and vagrants, and loafers. He gave too I weighed in the balance with gold and silver. Even 
a teacher was hooted ont. of|were oar missions complete failures, it would still

S In anltl IOr BUDBonpsiouH, M1B »uis iu»y DOUiBWiUwa in tne is nnnn*o»al., _ - . . ------------------— •> o | • - 75place where the paper 1b published, although the subscriber may :. 0°UBianuy near, and in moments of high convie-1 throwing off all OUT
TTh^ffl^iMe decided ?hat refusing to take newapepera'or ^ a^sort>B petty interests and annihilates inter-1 W*M then, it may by hoped, flock in by thousands.

the post-offloe, or removing and leaving them valB- One native convert, a Brahmin has ahead v hanHaedUe unpaid, la -prima facie" evidence 3fW| over five hundred of his connteymei! J P
Ascetic Missionaries.—One who writes

f^r, and by hr the most extensively eir• “ * “‘in'^ShTuT
dilated Ckwrck journal m ike Dominion.

Frank Weetten, Proprietor, A PebUeber, 
Addressi P.O. Bex 8646.

Office, Ne. 11 Imperial Building», 30 Adelaide St. I 
west ef Peat Office, Tereate.

PRANRIilN Advertlilng Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Dec. 9th. -SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning.—Isaiah v. 1 John 11. IB.
Evening.—I»aiah xi. to 11 ; or xxlv. John xvii.

THURSDAY, DEC. 6, 1888.

a village as an imposter, and another in which an b® onr duty to obey our Master and to proclaim 
ascetic missionary died a violent death, as the na the Gospel to every creature, though each soul coat 
tives accused him of being a miser, and of only ten times as much aa it now does, It seems almost 
living as he did in order to save his salary ! This presumption on onr part to remind a Cambridge 
writer affirms that even English mechanics in India Wrangler that there is inch a thing as geometrical 
do no menial work, but have native servants. Hence progression, in which numbers go on multiplying 
in such a land asceticism is not only not respected, I verJ rapidly. It may be costly work to obtain the 
but is actually despised as a sign of either vagrancy firet million native converts in any country, but if 
or meanness. among that number there are a few thoroughly im*

“ To be or not to be ” an ascetic is a pure matter bued with the missionary spirit, and able to impart 
of expediency. No merit can attach to the ascetic ‘° others their enthusiasm, and if each believer goes 
life as such. It is a means, not an end. Oonse- ,or‘h to 8»tber in others, who in their tom will be 
qnently we are quite justified in asking the some-1‘be means of bringing in many more, it will not be 

- what vulgar question, “ Does it pay ?” From this 80 loD8 before the whole nation is evangelised."
mh. -p0_ W t| Wadleiffh is the onlv oentle l0W Sronnd 1 hav? viewed the subject without for Ohbistun Unity not Possible With thb Biots. The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the oiuy gentle one momentdenying |hat far higher ground might _The Bishop of Toronto in the sermon quoted 

man travelling authorized to collect SUDSCnp I be taken. For instance, it might be urged with » f,om in on, |WO iM| iseuei ** With
tions for the “Dominion Churchman.” certain degree of force that non-Christian systems the moet g0rapQionl and reverent care by

-----  attribute special merit to ascetic devotion as » due and formal oonseorations, the Reformers main-
Advioe To Advbbiibbbs.—The Toronto Saturday I mean8 °». earD1°8 salvation. But we want to over- the u„broken continuity of the church and

Ninht in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine S*row thia °obon «id show its utter falsehood. the Ancient Episcopal sucoeseion. They maintained 
Night in an article entailed Aavernsmg as a « Even on the supposition that Europeans could Lig0 *be .no;ent creeds and worshin of the ahnmh
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely compete favourably with Oriental devotees, whichthe gne administration of the?sacraments of 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 1 we cannot admit, how could they give prominence, I purist, while boldly discarding Romish errors. Bnt 
..aidons advertisers. while so doing to the to,, dostrtae vis., tb.t é,«ll.nl and W.U intsntioned p^pl“n,.“

asceticism is only “ for the present distress. Ld a very différent pourse. They despised and 
While this is all true it appears that the W-M-hU abandoned |be historic Episeopato and the creeds 

is trying an experiment which is intended to meet worship of the church. What we regardas 
the peculiar conditions of Indian life, and lb® I finely appointed bonds of Christian unity were 

number OI|ohnroh Army has several agents at work who I hastily oast aside. We now, after three centuries*

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number O1|ohurôh Army has several agents 
Dominion Churchman should be in .the office I labouring on a mere subsistence allowance Doubt*-----  ------—.—»----------------- ------------ —-o —-------- ------------- -------- t l , experience, know the result. Puritan
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue less their uniform will protect these devoted men e^est and noble as it wi 

'________ from being insulted s- v^nta.L-V—

Advent Thoughts.—Meditate of Christ’s coming I Canon Taylob on

Protestant
_—i___ _______________ was in many rs spec Is

from being insulted as mere “ fakirs ” or vagrants. I bM’bien divided and sub-divided indefinitely, and
while all deplore its disintregation, no remedy has 

Missions.—Canon Taylor at been found. I am moet thankful that the Lambeth 
U“TI J-“vuuniB. “cul,n“”ul alÂnn I the Church Congress made a slashing attack on conference has nttored.no word of nneharitable8lfe5 i l mankind to the missionary work of the Ohnrch. He charged condemnation or anathema against any one of the
S thl8 ^ thL toe societies were spending too freely on sala no existing Protoitant eeeto. We are not their
judgment, shaU sound m thy ear. The, L st home and that their agents were not equal judges. To their own Master they stand or falL
why men sleep so soundly m ««nÿ », “‘JJ tasks of mission work amongst heathens. But we think that they have utterly failed to main-
they either do not beheve this, or, at least, do not to^tn®^ mQob ^ m tbe first charge is de- tain unity ; we think that they have demonstrated 
thmk it seriously, so as to expect it. ^he. ®®f d monstrated by the very fact that there are several that God’s methods are wiser than men’s : that • 
that looks for his master will be loth to J°a“ I oresnjzation8 for dotog the same work, involving really strong and united and orthodox Protostant- 
m bed when he comes ; no, he sitsup to open the g management. The Church is bleed- iam, apart from the divinely appointed church and
door for him when he knocks. Ohnst hath told . -M tbroaghthe wounds made by partyiem. ministry and ordinances of tbe gospel, is an abso* 
us He will come, but not when, tha* ïÆïlmmïnts as foUow. on these"eriticUms. i„te im^onibiUty.”
never put off our clothes, or put out the candle , I Ane xvoc _ , aTmefcr know that all the I _ ... .•• Watch, therefore, for ye know not what hour the] Canon Taylor doesn xLl Obedienoi a Bafbouaed—It is wrong to become
Lord doth come.”

The Second Coming or Chbist.—The second Any thing
tbe divine protection 
ws will be ever Uable

coming of Christ is constantly represented teg ever ■oeompSifc that work. We have *nit than thiswiU
New Testament as near, and the view is natural loom hnndreti men with tiie distinct object I an(i guijpnee. Without this«a Iras. Never does Ih. mesfaig with . bsl.v^°°f™«the Jto eh<K».<i« °im«T. th. L«dx Asd». 
friend come w> otoss to ns « whm we taw .Ml W 4Mknow ly»w fatal On. »ni.b«-l»w «id wUl
parted from him 
wells 
retain 
return
Testament, the great event which towers natives who have embraced Christianity mls^rm
every other. The heaven that gives back chr^|S Lm no me« tribute of tuccess. Probably|epin‘otner, xne neaven uu»e —,------gnrm n0
gives hack all we have loved and lost, solves alljn

of obedience eon trois the helm.
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FREE SEATS AND PEWS.

THE controversy touching the systems of 
free seated and pew rented churches is 

not likely to be settled, for there is no acknow
ledged general principle to which both con
testants can appeal There cannot be any 
wrong in a number of Christians erecting a 
church, payiig the stipend of a clergyman, 
meeting all the other charges for divine service, 
and raising the funds for these outlays by a 
charge upon the attendants according to the 
area they severally occupy in such a building 
They may be thought somewhat selfish and 
exclusive in their worship, but such a charge 
is not always justifiable. Others may erect 
a church for mission uses, may invite all to 
enter without any fee, but it is obvious that 
the expenses of such a place must be met in 
some systematic manner. Whether the costs 
of a church then are levied on the basis of the 
occupancy of a certain area, or are contributed 
according to some undefined standard, the 
usual result is that a few liberal persons pay 
for others who attend divine service without 
contributing according to any rule, or claim, 
or their means. Thai any Church of a mission 
character must be free is obvious, those who 
need missions arc usually unable to pay the 
expenses of their own evangelization. There 
are few so-called free churches that are sup
ported (by the offertory, perhaps none. The 
system of envelopes is introduced in such 
churches to provide the wardens with an income 
that can be relied upon, these envelopes are 
practically a pew rent. Of course, there is no 
allotment in such churches of one or more 
particular benches Or seats to such contributors, 
but that is the only real distinction that exists 
between a Church supported by pew rents and 
a free Church. It is not, then, the pew rent 
as a rent that is objectionable to free church 
advocates, but giving a right of occupancy to 
certain persons of certain seats. There is evil 
in this doubtless, the idea of the private 
proprietorship of a portion of the Temple of 
God is, in itself, offensive. The name “ House 
of God,” is hardly a correct one to apply to a 
building which is rented in small sections with
out the Divine proprietor's sanction. There is 
not a little foolish indignation now and again 
displayed by persons who take strong ground 
against pew rents. One would imagine that 
there was a Scriptural command to build 
churches, engage clergy, organist, choir, sex 
tons, &c., and to throw them open free to all 
comers. That in our cities there are thousands 
who fancy the churches provide “ free " services 
is well-known, for every Sunday night places 
of worship are crowded by persons who con
tribute nothing, or only the smallest coin. 
This is the danger and the weak spot in the 
free church movement, it is taken advantage 
of by so many who have just conscience epough 
to attend worship, but not enough principle to 
move them to pay for the privilege. Such 
people have one favorite text, “ without money 
and without price.” This passage they believe 
means that a comfortable seat in a warmed and 
lighted building is their's whenever they choose

to use it, that a costly service is their’s also to 
enjoy, and that the Gospel is to be preached 
to them in an attractive style by a highly edu
cated preacher, all free as the air! There 
needs a bold distinction drawing in churches, 
one class to be made up of Christians who so 
love divine service that they are glad to pay 
its cost, the other class to consist of non-Chris
tians who go to church for fashion's sake, or to 
dissipate the tedious hours of Sunday. Were 
this done the pew rent and free seat question 
would be easily settled by placing the worship
pers one side of a church and the mere lounger- 
attendants on the other. This would mingle 
social classes thoroughly, for the rich and the 
poor would be found on both sides of the con
gregation. There would be no need for pews 
on either side, as real, worshippers care nothing 
for such marks of proprietorship in God’s 
Temple, and the rest would be too fluctuating 
to be conveniently sanpcflhed up. But while 
this distinction, although not visible, is an abso
lute fact, and while such a division would at 
once reveal that the source of a Church’s in
come is the liberality of worshippers, and not 
the niggard gifts of Sunday loungers, still, we 
fear, the suggestion is impracticable. But if 
Christians and Christians only were allowed 
to rent pews there would be nooutcry about free 
seats because of the exclusiveness, meanness, 
selfishness, and ill-manners of pew-holders, for 
every Christian would rejoice to see the ser
vices of the Church crowded by thankful praise- 
givers, and would gladly share his appropriated 
area and seats with those less able to secure 
such privileges. The pew of a Christian is a 
free seat to his poorer brethren and to 
strangers.

THE IGNORANCE OR FALSEHOOD 
OF A NOTORIOUS BOOK.

IN the novel Robert Elsmere, which sets 
forth an account of the abandonment of 

his faith by the very poor creature who gives 
the book its title, the authoress in a score of 
passages demonstrates her crass ignorance of 
the questions she flippantly discusses. She 
gives one the impression of a very smart 
woman who has heard a good deal of the 
sceptical talk of clever men on questions which 
she has only partly understood, never thor
oughly studied, and whose phrases after some 
years she has reproduced in utter ignorance of 
the questions at issue, and the history of these 
controversies, of which she has given her 
readers a shallow and stale version of only one 
side.

One instance of her utter ignorance, or worse, 
is exposed by the Dean of Windsor, in the 
Contemporary Review for November. In 
Robert Elsmere we read, “Westcott, who 
means so much to the English religious world, 
first isolates Christianity from all other religious 
phenomena of the world and then argues upon 
its details.”

Now, this is exactly what Dr. Westcott does 
not do. In his work “ Gospel of the Resur
rection,” he says, Christianity cannot be re
garded alone and isolated from its antecedents.

It is part of a whole which reaches back for 
two thousand years, it must be placed in inti- 
mate connection with the divine discipline of 
the world in former ages if we are to understand 
it.’’

Pray, what must be said of an authoress 
who tells a glaring untruth like the above ? 
She either knew or did not know of the falsity 
of her remarks on Dr. Westcott, and either 
position is a disgraceful one. We have not 
imagination vigorous enough to fancy any 
tolerably educated clergyman, abandoning 
his faith and orders for such re-hashed stuff as 
the authoress of Robert Elsmere writes. Such 
an illiterate person is very rarely equal to the 
task of securing ordination at all. She depicts 
her sap-brained hero as giving up his Orders 
and commencing a new religion, which turns 
out to be nothing but theism touched by 
modern ideas. The authoress asks us to go 
into raptures over this new religion as though 
it were a revelation from Heaven. Our reply 
is, “ stuff and nonsense,” the thing is stale to 
rottenness, we heard that so-called “ Gospel” 
preached fifty years ago, and all the so-called 
sceptical arguments found in Robert Elsmere 
were answered, yes, literally demolished,many, 
many years ago. To those who read, read 
not an occasional book of a party kind, but 
read the literature of the day, reviews, Church 
papers especially, the task of toiling through 
a book like Robert Elsmere is a severe strain . 
on their patience. Their familiarity with the 
Strauss and Renan controversies years gone 
by enables them to see in this novel a very weak 
presentation of the exploded objections and 
theories of those writers. To them there is, 
indeed, a resurrection of the dead in Robert 
Elsmere, such as that which startled Macbeth, 
they see the victim of Christian apologists 
risen with all the gashes of logical swords on 
the spectre, and wonder why being once slain 
it should revisit the glimpses of the moon. We 
have no fears about such literature, it is very 
hard reading, there is not a gleam of genius in 
the book, not a touch of humour, not a trace z. 
of dramatic power. Its scepticism will delight 
some fools, but against any intelligent faith it 
will be as rain pelting walls of granite l It 
will be said of many comments on this notori
ous book, that they are not replies to it That 
is quite true. Against arguments, arguments 
can be used in reply, but from cover to cover 
we have read without getting on the track of 
any form of real argument in Robert Elsmere. 
There is a good deal of pompous sceptical 
assertion, very flippant in its shallowness. The 
book is ephemeral, in a few months it will be 
as dead as those authors of whose infidel 
objections this book is largely a re-hash. Mn 
Gladstone, whose judgment on such a question 
no one will doubt, declares that, “ in Robert 
Elsmere there is not a sign that the authored has 
made herself acquainted with the Christian 
apologist», old or recent, or has weighed the 
evidences of Christian history.”

Such ignorance amounts to dishonor.

Cicero.
Economy is of itself a great revenue.-^
'o.

-T
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THE enterprising and versatile proprietor 
of Saturday Night published on the 24th 

November a report of some remarks made to 
him by one of the clergy of Toronto, who was 
good enough to say that “he took no Church 
papers because they are so intensely partisan.” 
Now here is a knotty puzzle. If this press 
censor does not read any Church paper, how 
does he know that they are all intensely parti
san ? Surely his Oxford training (for he several 
times spoke of his Oxford life) in logic, fails 
him here, for even if he knows one, two, or 
three such papers to be worthy his strictures, 
does that fact prove that theyare all so worthy ? 
And if he has not a knowledge of all the 
Church Papers why should he give them all a 
general characteristic. There are about 14 
Church papers published, some of these it is 
true are intensely partisan, others are not so. 
He who speaks of the Dominion Churchman 
as intensely partisan—romances, to pul it very 
mildly, “Jack the Bean-stalk,” is as truthful 
as such a verdict jupon this paper. Our aim 
for a length of time has been to be intensely 
anti-partisan, we have fought against intense 
partisanship without ceasing, and our critic 
himself is enjoying far more than he seems will
ing to realize the results of our labors.

A clergyman who does not take a Church 
paper because it does not reach up to his ex
alted tastes, should in charity try to give the 
Church press a lift—if he is able. Surely he 
does not imagine the press will cease to bc 
a mighty power because he does not take a 
Church paper ? The attitude of supercilious 
indifference or hauteur towards the press is not 
one that seems to us worthy of an educated 
man, it looks very like intellectual apathy and 
tomnolence. We confess to some surprise at 
any clergyman in the position of the one in 
question attacking the Church press, for he has 
not been noticed at all unkindly, and he seems 
to have no difficulty in giving aid and counten
ance to men whose policy, and to one institu
tion whose sole reason for existence is “ intense 
partisanship.” We note that this censor of the 
Church press stated that "he had read part 
of Robert Elsmere.” That weak minded hero 
is a type of the men who never read a Church 
paper. Had Robert Elsmere been sufficiently 
active minded to have read Church papers, he 
would not have fallen a victim to such twaddle 
as upset his faith. He would have been brought 
into contact with the intellectual life and 
energies of the age, and so have been saved 
from the mental stagnation .and atrophy that 
invariably overtakes those who never read a 
Church paper. Better a thousand fold, “ in 
tense partisan ” life, than such a living intel
lectual death as those suffer who stand apart 
from the life-giving stream of the press i

CHURCH MUSIC, CHURCH CHANT
ING, CHURCH SINGING.

NONE too soon, a true key-note has been 
struck at last, and it is a note which, 

it is devoutly to be wished, may be taken up

and used everywhere. Too long, and too much, 
has the musical portion of the service of the 
Church been left to the choir to perform. 
Here and there a few have objected to this un- 
desirable method of Divine worship, but little 
attention has been paid to them. Not that 
any great amount of blame is due to the choira 
The Church has very much to thank them for 
doing. Rather the mischief has arisen amongst 
the people and the priests.

These have too readily been satisfied with 
hearing a good service, with a result that the 
congregations have sung less and less, and 
have become auditors not worshippers. There 
is no more worship in listening to music in 
church than hearing it at a concert The act 
of listening to a sermon is often greatly blessed, 
for great results are surely promised to faithful 
preaching, and it is stated by some excellent 
men that they derive great benefits from listen
ing to an anthem ; and this is not denied, al
though no such blessing has been promised 
to this function as has been promised to preach
ing. But listening most devoutly to a sermon, 
and listening most reverently to an anthem, is 
not an act of worship even although each may 
prove a means of doing good. Without further 
reference to either of these, there is no doubt 
of the need that exists of rendering the service 
of praise very much more popular than it now 
is by making it such that the people can unite 
in using it. Towards the promotion of this 
some suggestions may be offered, and, beyond 
doubt, there may be great variety in the sug
gestions made. But, both for hymn-singing 
and for chanting, it is tolerably certain that the 
following changes are required :—

In hymn-singing the habit of singing (sup
pose) the first or the last hymn in unison would 
afford variety, and would meet the wishes of 
many people who can sing in this method bet
ter than in any other. Some may feel horror- 
struck at the next suggestion, which, however, 
is made undef the convictiop that it is right. 
It is that a proportion of tunes which fashion, 
rather than taste and good feeling, has discard
ed, should be heard once more within the walls 
of the Church.

The time was when tunes which are no 
onger used were sung with admirable results. 
All the people sang because they could at once 
« take up ’ the tunes in a way that if now 
possible is not now adopted. Dissent owes 
much of the success which once accompanied 
it (though Dissent is now yielding, probably to 
the perception of sounder principles) to the 
tunes which were provided in a few well- 
arranged tune-books. They met a want They 
‘took ’ with the multitude, and the multitude 
crowded to the Meeting Houses and sang 
lustily, while the Church stood upon her 
dignity.

A tune need not be vulgar in order to its 
being easy and popular, although .[many popu
lar tunes are vulgar. But there are not a few 
old and discarded tunes which, if brought back, 
would bc sung with a vigor and a heartiness 
that fa rarely realised now. There are old 
fashioned tunes which wonld no more bear the 
test of criticism than many of the tunes of the

present period, but which would bring tears of 
joy to many who would join injthem, both on 
account of the association of ideas and also 
because of their fitly expressing the senti
ments and feelings of the congregations as they 
sang certain hymns. As an illustration of this 
let the following anecdote be told, which the 
writer witnessed. In a large church where 
there was a double service daily, and much 
work of restoration was proceeding, it was 
absolutely needful to carry on the work even 
when Divine service was going on in another 
part of the edifice. It was the custom to sing 
a hymn at these daily services, and, being Ad
vent, the well-known hymn (which will prob
ably not endure criticism) ‘ Lo He comes ’ was 
sung (as it ever ought to be) to the tunc 
(which will probably not endure criticism 
cither) ‘ Hclmsley.’ One of the workmen, 
about forty to fifty years of age, sprang up from 
his work, paused, listened, rubbed his eyes, 
and said, ‘ Why that’s the hymn and tune we 
used to sing when I was a boy.' It is believed 
that this man became a much more diligent 
frequenter of the church than before. Well, 
let these two suggestions not be despised : the 
first, that singing in unison be adopted once in 
each service ; and, the second, that just a few 
of the old tunes be used as well as the new 
tunes. Call them vulgar, ranting, improper— 
some of them secure far more devout, devotio
nal, and congregational singing than is usual 
in the hymn-singing now. They have been 
supplanted, but the change has not been bene
ficial

As to chanting, who that studies the principle 
can fail of longing for its adoption almost 
everywhere ? It is quite true that the good 
reading of the Psalms is very edifying, but it is 
sure that the Psalms were intended for sing
ing and that the mode of singing them was by 
chanting. But if all the people are to chant 
as they ought to do, and as the Church ought 
to induce them to do, it is declared, as an 
opinion worthy of deep consideration, that the 
chanting must bc of such a character that 
most people can take a part in it It may be that 
some simple way of chanting could be found. 
Perhaps the chants could be improved and 
rendered such that all could readily join in 
their use. Then, too, the mode of Hebrew 
poetry might govern the character of the 
chant

The Te Down might well be sung with s 
tune or chant in which the second portion of 
the verse should be treated as (what it is) a 
reiteration of the first portion. Why may not 
the Gregorian bc used sometimes ? Why, on 
the other hand, need it always be adhered to ? 
Then, would it not often help greatly to induce 
those who know something of music to ‘prac
tise ’ with others, undertaking also to sing and 
chant to the best of their ability in their re
spective sittings or places in church f A few 
musical people in various parts of the church 
could do far more to help congregational ring
ing and chanting than though they arranged 
themselves as one large choir in the chancel 

In one sense the whole congregation ought 
to be the choir. It is most satisfactory and
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encouraging to see a determination that the 
services of the House of God are not to be 
' performed,' or performed by ' deputy,' but that 
all are to be encouraged to sing and pray with 
heart and understanding also. Blessed will he 
be who shall assist in the promotion of so great
a work.—In Church Bells.

Some A jforajjtt (Kbnrtl) #titos.
from over own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal. — The Diooesan College Missionary 
Society held a public meeting in the chapel on the 
evening of the 28rd inst. The Lord Bishop presided, 
and on the platform, besides the Principal, was Dr. 
Johnson of McGill. In the course of his address, the 
Bishop contrasted the accessible state of the Foreign 
Mission Field to-day, with the jealous exclusion ex
ercised towards the Missionary by government authori
ties in India and North America, even within bis 
personal recollections. Nowadays, barriers to the 
evangelising of the heathen have well nigh disappeared 
and almost every country id the world is thrown open 
to the Gospel. In speaking of the personnel of mod
ern missionaries, his Lordship ventured to hint, that 
there was some danger of pampering and petting, — 
whereas he could speak of the privations which the 
pioneers in the Home Field had to endure, of plain 
and scanty fare in carrying on Church work among 
the early settlers. A few wise words of counsel were 
specially addressed to the students, as to the promi
nence and power of prayer in the pastoral life for 
strengthening and refreshing the soul be much in 
prayer, vu his watchword ;—and on the subject of 
preaching, the Bishop advised • preaching positive 
truth, rather than an argumentive or controversial 
style;—his Lordship also deprecated the common 
custom of clergymen asking what comforts, advant
ages, or society might be expected in a prospective 
parish.

Mr. Percy Judge, the Secretary of the Society, read 
an interesting paper on “ the Unoccupied Foreign 
Field," and he said, that of a total area of 68,000,000 
square miles there were still 23,000,000 square miles 
unoccupied.

The above paper is to be printed shortly in the 
Inter Collegiate Missionary Paper.

Mr. Elliott gave some account of the past work of 
the Society, and stated that at present it was seeking 
to develop Church work in the immediate neighbour
hood of Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Norton said that in the press of a very 
busy week he cheerfully came to address the students 
of the Diocesan College. The Doctor, in common with 
the Bishop, uttered a word of warning to the men as 
to any unfriendly influence which they might have 
to contend against even in the college itself—the work 
which they had to prosecute was spiritual work and 
it required spiritual agents. The speaker severely 
denounced the practice of introducing sensational 
subject matter into the pulpit, instead of the pure 
Word of God. New York and Chicago were named, 
as furnishing instances of what he meant—where 
addresses came from the pulpit, on the last novel, 
because a plain verse of Scripture might be dull and 
uninteresting to a sensation loving people—pampered 
during the week with pleasures, yet seeking some
thing on Sunday to soothe the conscience.

The Doctor was not so strait-laced as some are. on 
the bazaar question, though he admitted the glaring 
abuses to which all such efforts have been subjected.

He spoke strongly on the duty of systematic giving, 
especially when systematic getting is so well develop
ed. Dr. Norton said that the Bishop was the most 
earnest and laborious Missionary Bishop he knew.

On Monday evening, a meeting was held at the 
Synod Office, in connection with the City Mission— 
for the purpose of drafting a Constitution for the 
" Lay Helpers Association," a Society which has the 
approval of the Bishop, and which, it is to be hoped, 
will prove useful to the Church.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—A unique act of sacrilege was perpetra
ted early Tuesday morning, when some vandals dis
placed the corner-stone of the St. Margaret's Anglican 
Church, at Janeville, on the Montreal Road, for the 
purpose of possessing themselves of the coins deposi

ted in it. These were only worth a few dollars. The 
crock which had contained them was found broken 
and laying in a field behind the church, and the papers 
which it had also contained were scattered around. 
Rev. E. A. Hanington, qjUNew Edinburgh, under 
whose«care St. Margaret’s Church is, has offered a 
reward Of $100 for information which will lead to the 
conviction of the vandals. The stone was laid by 
Lady Macdonald on the 13th of October last.

Perth .—The magnificent spire of St. James’ Church 
was finished last week.

Pakknham.—A bell weighing 663 lbs. has been 
received for St. Mark’s Church, and placed temporarily 
in position.

Dbsbbonto.—The chancel of St. Mark’s Church is 
finished, and work on the tower is being rapidly pushed 
towards completion.

Kingston.—The Rev. Mr. MoMorine is recovering 
rapidly from the injuries he received a few days 
ago.

This city was moved to the depths on Sunday, 11th 
inst., through the tidings getting abroad of the drown
ing, on the previous evening, of Lionel and Victor 
Burns, sons of the Rev. R. T. Burns, as they were 
returning from a hunting expedition on Saturday 
evening. The calamity was alluded to in all the 
churches at the morning service, and young men were 
requested to offer their services on Monday morning 
to search for their remains. They were valuable and 
most promising young men, and sympathy for their 
afflicted parents is universal. Their bodies have not 
yet been recovered.

Mobbisbubg.—The usual services of Thanksgiving 
Day were of increased interest in this parish from the 
fact that the new Sunday School house was formally 
opened on that day. The building, which is of brick, 
has been erected this year^at a cost of 82,600. Its 
dimensions are sixty by thirty. It is heated by hot 
air, furnished with chairs, decorated with handsome 
curtains and supplied with one of Heintzman’s best 
pianos. The opening service was held in St. James' 
Church, the music being given altogether by the Sun- 
day School choir, which under the able training of 
their organist, Miss Berry, has reached a high state 
of efficiency. The female part of the choir occupied 
the front pews in the nave. The boys and men accom
panied by the clergy, of whom there were present 
the Revs. Canon Pettit, Canon White, J. A. Shaw, D. 
Jenkins, and the rector, formed a procession at the 
school-house, and marched to the church. As they 
entered the tower door the processional hymn, 
" Through the night of doubt," was begun and sung 
as they moved up the aisle to their places in the choir 
stalls. Then followed one of the brightest, heartiest 
services ever held in the church ; Psalms 85 and 8 
were chanted, hymns 239 and 379 were sung. Canon 
Pettit preached an excellent sermon, and the reoes 
sional hymn, 28, was sung as the choir reformed and 
marched back to'the school. Here was held a most 
successful and enjoyable social. The building was 
literally packed with a good-hnmoured crowd who 
thoroughly enjoyed the music and all that was set 
before them.

TORONTO.

The Sec.-Treae. of C. W. M. A. desires to inform the 
Church people of Canada generally, and others who 
may take an interest in the subject, that she is con
stantly receiving applications for gifts of surplices for 
the poor parishes bdth in Algoma and Toronto dioceses. 
The funds of the Society will not, at present, allow 
any more of these very neceesary articles to be 
furnished gratis, and she, therefore, earnestly solicits 
contributions for this purpose. Address Mrs. O’Reilly. 
87 Bleeker St., Toronto.

All Saints.’—An informal meeting was held in the 
vestry of this church last week to discuss the desira
bility of forming a branch of the Guild of St. Andrew 
in connection with the church. Mr. W. H. C. Kerr, 
M.A., was in the chair. Rev. E. H. Atcheson, the 
curate, explained the objects of the Guild. This 
would greatly assist in Church work by bringing into 
closer fellowship with their church many young men 
who could not now be reaohed. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
the rector, thought the scheme was one that should 
be encouraged, as it would be of great assistance to 
him, and he believed of benefit to the church. A 
committee was appointed to arrange for the forma
tion of a branch of this Guild in the parish.

The Saint Augustine. — The dedication of a new

church at Toronto to St. Augustine has caused som- 
little confusion as to whom this church is reaR 
dedicated. One would suppose from the Bighnn' 
highly interesting discourse at the opening, that h 
supposed the one to be St. Augustine, of Canterbaro 
while Prof. Claik's discourse showed that he took tS 
name to refer to St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo W** 
believe the great theologian1 was intended to bÜ 
honoured by the founders of this Church, not the 
Archbishop. St. Augustine, of Hippo, died in 4«o 
leaving works that have been one of the mightiest 
literary influences that ever moulded religious thought 
and life.

At St. Ann's Sunday School house on the 22nd 
ultimo the Rev. J. S. Cole delivered a lecture 
"Canada." Commencing with the "treasonable 
idea " of annexation, exposing its absurdity, ticoe 
Canada is in the unique position of all nations of all 
times for working out for herself the best state of 
society and the most perfect constitution possible, he 
continued with the questions of Interecolesiast'ic&l 
Confederation and Interecolesiastical Law. In his 
next lecture Mr. Cole intends to lay down the bases 
of his New Science which he characterises as"over, 
shadowing all." The lecture has been spoken of in 
the highest terms by competent authorities.

Church of St. Augustine.—The Three Advents. — In 
St. Augustine’s Church, on the 2nd December, Prof. 
Clark preached a sermon on the three advents of 
Christ. He took for his text Hebrews x. chap. 7th 
verse :—" Then said I, lo I come to do Thy will 0 
God." The subject divided itself into three advents 
of Christ, viz. :—The past, or that of humility ; the 
present, or that of grace ; the future, or that of glory. 
The first advent of Christ in this world was voluntarily 
undertaken by Him, in order to realize the Divine 
purpose in creation. He came to undo the evil of the 
fall, to be the second Adam ; to do what Adam had 
failed to do, and -tft undo what he had done. God 
made man after Hie own image, and so far He, in the 
person of Jesus, had realized His ideal ; the results 
attained having been brought about by the willing 
sacrifice of Christ on the cross. There were two mis
conceptions abroad regarding the sacrifice—one of 
these was that Christ came into this world in order 
to induce God to love the race, the second was that 
He came very much against His will to carry out the 
Divine purpose. Both of these beliefs were utterly 
false and dishonouring to God. If there was one truth 
embedded in the Scriptures more than another, it was 
the willing surrender on the part ol Jesus Christ to 
fulfil the will of the Father. And the surrender then 
made formed the foundation and condition of accept
ance of God for all time to come.

Church of the Ascension.—The Rev. Dr. Norton, of 
Montreal, preached at the anniversary services erf this 
church on Advent Sunday.

The ladies of the Church Woman’s Mission Aid 
having received applications Tor clothing for Indian 
boys, at a school lately opened in Manitoba, desire to 
ask for contributions for this purpose of gentlemen's 
and boy’s cast-off clothing, which may be sent at any 
time to Roger’s, store, on corner of Yonge and Elm 
streets, for the C.W.M.A.

Tobonto.—Sunday Observance in Toronto.—Although 
we cannot agree with some portions of the subjoined, 
we think it always wise and useful to hear whal those 
have to say on such a topic as Sunday observance 
whose knowledge is somewhat of a negative order. 
The writer of the following is a reporter on the To
ronto World, one of the best specimens of a bright, 
well arranged and thoroughly Canadian paper we 
possess.

Where are what are popularly known as " the 
masses " on Sundays ? The majority of them are not 
at Church. Thousands remain at home resting and 
reading, and a larger number are found when the 
weather is favorable out in the fresh air. Their non- 
attendance at church is not because they are really 
irreligious or antagonistic to Christianity, but there 
is a more or less widespread objection to the strongly 
pronounced creeds and dogmas of rival sects. Toe 
World’s ecclesiastical young man in making a senes 
of inquiries on the subject found that many of-the 
leaders of the working classes deplored the wMt c* 
touch between the ministers and the masses, and.“!® 
absence from the ordinary sermon of sympathetic 
references and appreciation of life’s daily strnggm- 
Too many preachers give stones for bread, thistles xo 
figs, and those who do not, satisfy themselves 
with time-worn platitudes of " Be content with sue 
things as ye have." “ But," say the non-attendanw, 
“ the battle ol life grows fiercer, social problems cam
not be thus shelved, there is fresh light on soieno® 
and every other sphere of knowledge, bat the pmp



» Niger Territory, whose 
His history is one of the

-— — "onuuojr, yceacueu » sermon no onuaren 
irom 1 Sam. iii. i., and in the evening a sermon to 
parents from 1 Sam. iii. 11-14, urging the necessity 
w training children as the proper sequence of Baptism. 
The services were bright, hearty, and enthusiastic, 
and 11 Children's Sunday" will be looked forward to

portrait we present to-day.
most remarkable in the annals of Christian missions. 
To realise this strange history let the reader imagine 
that he had stood, about fifty-nine years ago, on the

er old age and bad returned to he* 
She informed him where hie stolen 
needed in ransoming them both, His

and sick nursing among women and children in the gggj
East Two more will follow directly. were, and h

me, vo. ougv, —r
of the Diooese, to the im|ed by the Bi Co. Boeoommon. Mr.
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HURON. is a brother to the " C. F. F." referred to by Mrs. 
Bom pas in ber article in the September Canadian 
Chnrch Magazine." He was formerly one of the assist
ant Librarians of T.C.D.

tub remains the same, the parsonic organ plays the 
game old tune." ^

Mach of this is indisputable and cogent, but it
should be added that there are honorable exceptions to I Durham.—Special children's Services were held in i
to,.bo»e=we.pi«g ,tnoto«,. The oharche, olto. T.mit, Church 8 Jd
day are far different from those of a generation, yea a were very well attended. A specially drilled choir of
decade ago. The dim religious light, a phrase boyB and girls occupied the choir seats in the ohanoel I None of the bishops present at the late Lambeth
which sounds so poetioal, « being superseded by and led the Church’s praise, under the leadership of Conference attracted more attention or were receivedSET™? Æïïa open ïïftïïj SaSSy I Sr ffr'KLjL «“ -i,h pi, ooriliality ,h.n ,h= ,eue,.ble D,. Cro„.

ness and true Christian charity are taking the plai 
the bigot’s narrow zeal. There is leas of Calvinism 
more of humanity in most sermons, but a great- -, mm n i o w“v kviuouw) ui uaiiuiBiiiii xu icauxio uuio mihiiifn uiNuirv iab min rûH(l6I ÎIQS^IQB

ago, on the
ship of Canada’s working men. IWlth interest by both parents and children. I Lagos, and watched the revolting, but thei^conimon*

Where are those ot the masses who attend church |   | practice of barraoooning and ebinnin» a “i
principally found ? Listening to men who approve slaves ; let him imagine what would have been his
good music, bright and lively services, who are not FOREIGN surprise and incredulity, under such circumstances,
afraid to oall a spade by its Saxon designation, who ruKûlÜH. hf B bystander had pointed to one miserable bov
gpeak from heart to heart, consider the needs of the ------ among the slaves and said, "Do you see that wretched
mind as well as the soul, believe that it’s man's inhn- The 8ee of Tasmania, vacant by the appointment of ch,ld there ? He wiU one d»y a Bishop of the 
manity to man makes countless thousands mourn, and Bi8hop Sanford as suffit of thï Bishop o Durham Phnroh E“«land l" Yet if ™oh a statement had
not the foreordained decrees of a*benefioent God, men 
who axe at war with the social demons of avarice, | 
malice, pride and all unoharitablenesB.

NIAGARA.

Mount Forest.—Induction and Farewell Service at 
8t. Paul's.—The impressive service of induction was 
held Tuesday evening in St. Paul’s Church, the Rev. 
Elwin Radcliffe, B.C.L., of Arthur, being duly given 
jurisdiction as priest in charge. The venerable Arch
deacon Dixon, of Guelph, assisted by five clergymen, 
took part in the service—the Archdeacon also preach
ing. The sermon was an earnest and eloquent expo
sition of the pastor's duties. The following morning 
the Rural Dean of Wellington, assisted by the Rev 
0. E. 3. Radcliffe and the Rev. R. T. W. Webb cele 
brated Holy Communion, Mr. Webb also addressing 
the goodly number present in impressive and beautiful 
words. Wednesday, 14th inst., the Rev. Dr. Body, of 
Trinity University, and others, spoke. -Following 
Sunday evening the retiring rector. Rev. R. 8. Rad- 
oliffe, preached his farewell sermon to a congregation 
as large as the church could accommodate. Had the 
church been larger the congregation would have been

_______m UUIIU11XU1 t001ucu„0 b®611 made it would _______________ __________ ^
where the Derwen/sweeps out past the quaint town|£bafe ®1,6Vn^y 1® n,ow tb®. RlKbt*Rev
of Hobart into Storm Bay. Samuel A. Crowther, D.D., Anglican Bishop of the

Niger Territory, a man whose praise is in all the 
Churches, and who is held in the highest honour by 
all who know him. A more romantic niece hi/.Dr. Sanford, the newly-appointed bishop-coadjutor 

to the Diocese of Durham, is to receive the living of 
Boldon when it becomes vacant. The value of Bol- 
don is £1,000.

more romantic piece of bio
graphy is not on record. His life opens in the little 
town of Oohugu, in the Yoruba country of Western 
Africa. He was then known as " Adjai." When he 
was about eleven years old a slave raid, led by the

Afeioa —The blooade of slave traders on the EastIi' îk® tî>wiï; Ma°y °*
ast has begun. I‘h6 men wer6 kdl?d{,AdJal " <ati,er in th® number.
Bishop Smythies has arrived at Zanzibar, and is Tb^ wo“en aud ollüdren, *»d the men who had been 
" - J - ' 'made prisoners, were arranged in gangs, tied together

by the neck, and marched away. In the division that 
followed Adjjai and one sister fell to the lot of one 
chief, and hie mother and a second sister to *uuther 
chief. After a short time the chief bartered Adjal 
for a horse, and he was afterward sold «yin and 
again. Sometimes he was bought with money, bat

coast has begun.
Bishop Smythic_____

believed (says the Times correspondent) to be con 
suiting with Colonel Ewan Smith regarding the im
mediate aud entire withdrawal of the Magila Mission, 
the headquarters of the Universities’ Mission to Gen 
tral Africa.

-------  again, sometimes tie was bought with money, bat
Mr. Gladstone, says the London World, brought in ™ore frequently was thrown in in a bargain for to- 

a most satisfactory Bishops’ Retirement Bill, and at baeo° °e ram* **le ~8*, J*1 Jo * Portuguese
the present moment some of the episcopate should “V6 tiealerî W*V Pu* him and a large number of 

- ,f St. Asaph and|o‘hera P9 >°«4
and a

Lagos.take" advantage of it. The bishops of St. Asaph and|0,n®ra noara snip at Xiagos. The vessel was
eighty, and practically past oaPt°red "he..bad, heea twenty-four hours at

slave dealer 
and I others on board

St. Albans are both over eighty, and practically past, - . „ ,. . ., . _ - . ----------work. The Bishop of Winchester is very near that h®* b^ »n English ship of war. The prise was taken
____________ ____ age, and wants a suffragan. The Bishop of Rochester 60 Sierra Leone, and the oaptives set at liberty. Adjal
larger, for many had to tarnaway on account of not I is going abroad till faster, the Bishop of Durham isl -it?..* Tbe
being able to find room inside, all of which is nndispu- seriously invalided, the Bishop of Southwell is not fh^îi^hlï nnt f ^’ai!828, "° ^
fbll proof of Mr. Rrfolifle'., popnkritr, noi^oolj | Mlowod to do «.y OToning work, ond th, Bi.h.p oil »«■»/

' * Truro is far from well. L# Christian missionaries at Bathurst,among his own people, but the citizens of Mount 
Forest generally. When we say we wish the reverend 
gentleman long life and prosperity in his calling, in 
bis new field of labour, we only echo the sentiments of 
the public at large.

[speedily became a great favorite. He was intell
Hie

the ears 
where he

In his introductory address at the diooesan <»n-|?£dq™ok• 'd'R«KthVh«!??rif 
ferenoe iust held, the Bishop of Liverpool advocated |®lon 800n P“®ed him at the head of the two hundredvery Œ view’s as to Iheïseof chared. He said 18Mi
that if he could have his way he would allow selected I ^ . ,ade Pfofwsion of

____ I 1_________ . laymen the use of the ohurohee on week days, and, 1“ °bflJta?d cbarMi^N^o^"^ *h é °*
the congregation of the Chnrch of Emanuel, Farming- inieed, on Sundays would only keep them from tiw î.b m'°?Kowthèr mm hé 12>nd0,,i
ton, one of the ontstations of this mission, L and the Lord’s Table. His lordship refused to
Mr. H. B. Moore, the lay reader, with a beautifulUow the subject of free and open churches to be SJSjSalS was m i^£on A^Trih
beaver fur cap and a pair of fur driving mite. | discussed at the conference. i B^ foSnded tor the t“rini^“ evangeli«i. In im

be married Asans, a native girl, who had been taught
St. Catharines.—Our Cottage Home.-In connection I Both Churchmen and Nonconformists will tajdlto lh#«r^fTpled 

_jal qa ri i pLnvnVi fiit fiaiihshvinfifl and tiiidor I Hflrvioûfl simaltaneoaBly during tho ton dsyn of thol by unuron ttlMloouy oooioly for zniuionuy

A ..d wdl-cho». «mm.it» I «F5

ilJma December, 1848, he returned to hie native country of
810116 8" Yoruba Land, and commenced hie missionary work

. . „ . . . __ I amongst his own people. He bad not been there long
The Church of England Women e Missionary Asso- be found hto mother, whom he had not aeon or

ornti..h«««l0ÿJïï>8h.^b«.noNwd

zed. A large and well-chosen 
ladies has been appointed, the president of which, 
Mrs. Miller, is folly capable of carrying out, and sug^ 
gesting places for the future comfort and welfare of 
its inmates. A Home such as this for the aged poor 
must claim the sympathy of all Christian people. 
Although our members are as yet small, in conse
quence of not having sufficient accommodation, we 
trust, in another year, to carry out our scheme on 
larger scale, and by that means will not confine our
selves to members of our own Church. Charity to 
the poor should be widely extended to all dénomma Germany
tions. Those we have at present admitted most fully Association o erman^ t|^f in Africa, and in sion journo
appreciate the efforts made by the matron of ^ the neeroes by converting them to Obrieti- establishing_____ A -m-:__a ____««wrfnllv selected Civilizing toe negroes oj wjutw»™ ____ .____

• — mission was a great suooces. His heailquartere
—It anneate that the object of the African at Abbeokuta, a town of about 100,000 inhabita 

,‘of German OathoHos, to to assist in sun- where he laboured dUigenUy, making periodical i 
Lverv and the slave trade in Africa, and in sion journeys up the Niger, planting stations

headquarters
inhabitants,

" mip.
it. ^ . ______ and

"fi'Awvtaso vuu cAiuiwo imtsw? wj »-» —— - , -j I ». ... il- nnfffftftH -hv coDV6r6inK inouï mu viuiwiuowh»»wi»b üftèîvo tosohors# In 1857 bn and bit'wifo 
institution, a most efficient woman oarefully selected I oimBing t eroes limit its enterprise main- visited England to report concerning hto work. The 
for the purpose, in providing for their oomfort. It is “'Jy- _ Afrioa, where it to proposed to ex- Queen invited him to Windsor Castle, and Her Ha-
most gratifying to learn this, and to feel they ere ly to 1 established, tobuUd or- jeety expressed deep interest in him and in hie labors,
capable of drawing the contrast between their o\à tend ^mi8«ons^a«ea^ toimpr0Te MfmtM msylon J 
lives of squalid misery, and their present of warmth phanag morB] life of the natives
and cleanliness. It has long been the wish of our be both the social anu ___
rector to establish a Home such as this, and |as bis . ... «
wish has been carried out in the hearty co-operation Faunes.—The French pape» . ~-
of those connected with him, we trnstit may be a sac- t irritotion attbe idea thatt^ VtwehQv'tm

his effort I oonid possibly have eoneeded to nS*anf,_I““ I mote particularly for hto very able eeeount of j**d will I oSmany the right of stoppiag end searching;theislave Niger expedition of Ï854, which he eecompenied, 
dhows on the Zanzibar coast endingonder the FrenchJ^the first Niger expedition. He Wire 
flag. lated the Bible into Yorube, has compiled e dictionary

-------  I of the language, and has undertaken varions other
J.m« All» F»«h.O«o.

oess, and that now, as well as in the future, 
will be blessed, and that more than earthly 
be contributed towards so earnest and heartfelt an

| On Jane 29,1864, he wee consecrated first Bishop of 
I Niger Territory in Canterbury ^thirdral. and the 
degree of D.D. was conferred upon him. ID May, 
1880, the Council of the Royal Geographical Society 
•warded a gold watch to Bsriiop Ckowtber ’’ in reeog- 

Inltiou of the services be bee rendened to geography"’
coons of the

^:h^hïïuwï^b2‘trs «Mass
when the sad thoughts suggests itself, " None caret 
for me."

which he preeidee
hundred miles,and is worked by eleven ordained

k—• Thenative clergymen and lay i

extends

Churchman.
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We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

FAMILY WORSHIP.

Sib,—Family worship has been on the decline in 
tiie cities as well as in the country. In only a few 
houses is family worship observed daily, in others it 
is observed only on Sundays. Bat in the great ma
jority of houses no worship is kept. The Bible is 
Hardly ever read. No blessing is asked upon meals, 
no thanks expressed. The heathen blindly bowed to 
wood and stone, bat in this land of gospel light many 
parents do not so much as observe the very form of 
bowing before the Lord. In some homes the difficulty 
is to get the members together at a suitable hour. In 
tiie morning all is hurry and confusion, and in the 
evening the engagements are so many and the hours 
of retiring so different, that no convenient time can 
be found for the service. So on one plea or another 
the parent excuses himself from the duty, and the 
family goes without the morning and evening blessing. 
All Christian people are agreed that it is of the utmost 
importance that family worship should be conducted 
regularly in the home. It was the practice of General 
Gordon during his first sojourn in the Soudan to lay 
a pocket handkerchief at his tent door, half an hour 
each day. This was respected by all as the signal 
that he was at his devotions. The best time for even
ing worship, where there are children, is immediately 
after tea. There ought if possible to be praise as well 
as reading, and prayer, and the children should be en 
cour aged to take part in the reading, as it gives them 
a greater interest, and if they begin to take an inter
est in the worship in the home, they would also take 
an interest in it in the Church. Need we he surprised 
if our children drift away from the services of the 
Church, when family devotion is neglected in the 
home. There will be more life in the heart, in the 
Church, in the home, in all Christian effort, when 
there is more prayer in the home. It is a matter 
deeply to be deplored that in many families there is 
no such thing as family worship. There may be re
ligious members in the family, but that in itself will 
not constitute family religion, and indeed it is diffi 
oult to see how there can be family religion where 
there is no family worship. No teaching is so power
ful as example. It was when the disciples heard 
Jesus pray that they said, “ Lord teach us to pray." 
When children hear their parents pray, they are be
ginning to bear upon them the most powerful influence 
to lead them to pray, The Rev. John Ryland, the 
predecessor of the celebrated Robert Hall, at Cam
bridge, being on a journey was overtaken by a violent 
storm, and compelled to take shelter in the -first inn 
he came to. When the hour of rest approached, his 
host informed him that his chamber was prepared 
whenever he chose to retire, “ But,” said he, " You 
have not had your family together." “I don’t know 
what you mean,” said the landlord. 11 To read and 
to pray with them " replied the guest. The landlord 
confessed that he never thought of doing such a thing. 
“ Then, sir,” said Mr. Ryland, “ I must beg you to 
order my horse immediately, I had rather brave the 
storm than venture to sleep in a house where there 
is no prayer : Who can tell what may befal us before 
morning." The landlord called the family together, 
when Mr. Ryland conducted family worship, which 
resulted in much good to the family and neighborhood, 
Rowland Hill when travelling, was once placed in 
precisely similar circumstances. It is said that "a 
family without prayer, is like a home without a roof, 
exposed to all the injury of weather and to every 
storm that blows.” In Greenland when a stranger 
knocks at the door, he asks, “ Is God in this house ?” 
and if they answer “ Yes " he enters. The direct in- 
fluence of family prayer is to bring down the benedic
tion of God upon the children of the house. We live 
in the days of multiplicity of engagements, and many

Krents are excusing themselves on the plea that they 
ve not time for family prayer. The father has to 
rush oft to business, he has time, it is true, to read his 

morning paper, but no time to gather his family 
around him and by the hand of faith put them under 
the sheltering wing of God. In the evening he is 
tired and wearied, and thus family worship is neglect
ed. He suffers his business to consume his time, so 
as to deprive him of opportunities for prayer, reading 
the Bible, and real communion with God, his services 
of mammon eat up his service of God. A Frenchman, 
it is said, visited his chapel in Paris to say his family 
devotions, but he found no priest in attendance, and 
the building undergoing repairs. He walked up to the 
altar, laid his card on it with a low bow and with
drew, well satisfied with the homage he had paid to 
the-Lord. It is to be feared that too many of the

morning prayers of the family are little more than 
laying a card upon the altar, a complimentary presen
tation of respects. But nothing less than such a com
munion with God as touches the heart and draws 
forth earnest desires, can be any safeguard to us in the 
busy scenes of the day. In some families, tbe father 
is nominally a Churchman, the mother may be Pres
byterian, Methodist or Baptist, but the children are 
godless, knows no religion. With how many the con
sideration of supposed want of time has been allowed 
so to weigh that in their homes there has come to be 
no family altar. No one who believes that God 
answers prayer will think of omitting either secret or 
family devotion for want of time, even when business 
is unusually urgent. The plea of want of time none 
should urge it, but those who regard prayer as an 
empty mockery. There must be real communion 
with God and not a mere formal prayer.

November 10th. Philip Tocqub.

ROBERT EL8MERE.

Sib,—I am aware that very many people are dis
cussing this remarkable book and some are taking the 
role of critic. I will neither discuss it nor criticize 
it. I wantjto refer to one point, and one only. I am afraid 
Mrs. Ward does not know the “ Rev. F. O. Morris to 
whom the Queen lately donated JE100 per year out of 
the Privy purse. Had she known the “ Humanity 
Series ” of school-books she would hardly have made 
Elsmore’s "boys " to pass their spare hours in taking 
the lives of birds, beasts and reptiles that they might 
become rustic Natural Philosophers. Boys are cruel 
and wanton enough already as it is, and " science ” 
has had a good deal to answer for at tbe hands of 
unscientific persons. How any one can cry out against 
" Vivisection ” and then go and make every plough- 
boy in the land go up to his elbows in the blood of the 
lower animals, so as to have a “parish ” museum, is 
more than I can understand. Would to God we had 
a few morefof the “ F. O. Morris ” stamp and of the 

* Burdette Contts " type in this wicked world of ours. 
Are the “ Rugby ” teachers going to create a Holy 
Crusade against the lower animals. I have found 
“ Indian ” children to delight in tearing the poor but
terfly to peioes, but I really think we ought often to 
remember that God has a “ garden ” although it be 
very badly kept by us-

Yours. C. A. French.

MOVEABLE WOODEN CHURCHES.

8ir,—There are many missions, just starting, or in 
scattered places, where it is impossible to erect any
thing but a wooden church, and only too frequently 
these are built without any regard to dignity of wor
ship, either because of an idea that cheapness and 
ohurohliness are incompatible with each other, or from 
inability to procure good plans.

Struck with the description of some “ moveable 
wooden churches ” designed for mission use in Eng
land, I wrote to the architect asking if he would be 
willing to prepare a special Canadian edition of his 
pamphlet, with working plans and drawings, for a 
church which should be at once well ventilated, easily 
heated, churchlike and cheap ; also suggesting that 
the almost universal but very unsightly stovepipe 
should, if possible, be abolished. I have received in 
reply a most kind letter, in which Mr. Hopkins says 
" when 1 feel certain that our labor and thought will 
not be thrown away I shall feel it a privilege to under
take the work.” The means he suggests for discover
ing whether such a pamphlet would be welcomed is 
as follows : “A sufficient number of subscribers 
should be obtained to pay for the elaboration and 
publication of a special and revised edition, which 
should contain tbe necessary working drawings and 
spécifications to enable an intelligent workman to 
oarry out my designs. It should also embrace certain 
modifications which would be requisite to meet the 
varied requirements and circumstances of each «anç ”
Zr6,i^n8xllah ia™Phlet referred to was published for 
6d. (12o.), and bearing in mind the greater cost of 
publishing in this country, and the addition of the 
drawings, &c., I feel certain such a book could be sold 
retul for $1 if not less, but can fix no price until 
matters are farther advanced.

those who desire to raise the character 
of aU buildings set apart for Church worship, and who 
would be willing to subscribe to such a book, provided 
it be published at not exceeding one dollar, to furnish 
me with their names.

I cannot assume any financial responsibility, such 
as collecting cash, Ao. ; nor do I intend to guarantee 
Mr Hopkins subscribers, I only ask that promises of 
subscription may be sent nie, and when matters are 
in * shall hand them over to himself or his
f°bSer8‘° ma*e th®ir °wp arrangements for dis- 
tn butin g the copies and receiving payment.

Mr. Hopkins is consulting architect to the Church 
Extension Society, and Fellow oiS$he Royal Institute

of British Architects ; and this, I think will 
oient guarantee that his plans will be good and

His English plans have been warmly receive 
(amongst others) the Bishops of Ely, Durham ni oester and Bristol. 3 Bam’ «*■

A clergyman of this diocese who has seen v 
lish pamphlet and Mr. Hopkin's letter to me “ 
as follows “ The wide circulation of such a wlmnhi *
as is proposed by Mr. Hopkins, with full plans 
specifications, would help forward the matter t 
many, no doubt, are often at a loss to know whmJ 
look for the information and guidance thev stanri *° 
much in need of." 1 ^na 80

It is, perhaps, better to add that I have no pecnnis» 
interest in the success or failure of this schema7 

Trusting that Mr. Hopkins may receive the net**. 
sary support, I am, yours faithfully,

(Rev.) Robt. W. Raybu».

FANCY FAIR RELIGION.

Sib,—Through your columns I desire to recommend 
to my brother Churchmen a book called " Fancy Fab 
Religion, or the World converting itself," by the Rev 
J. Priestly Foster, M.A., Vicar of Oxanhall, Gloucester" 
shire (p.p. 184, Swan, Sounensohien & Co., Paternos
ter Square, 1888, Willard Tract Depository, Toronto 
85 cents.) The author deals faithfully with hie 
subject. In his preface he says, " Inasmuch, therefore 
as I believe the cultus of what is here called Fancy 
Fair Religion to be as degrading to the Religion «5 
the Redeemer as it is contemptible in the heir of 
immortality, I have not hesitated to write somewhat 
strongly." At page 26 he says, “ A certain object 
designed to promote God’s glory is in need of support. 
An appeal is made to a community of nominally 
Christian people to support it for the love of God ; 
the appeal is unsuccessful : an appeal is made to thé 
same community to support it for the love of plea- 
sure; the appeal is successful. Therefore, this 
community of nominally Christian people are lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of God.” The author 
relates the following incident as having occurred at a 
Bazaar, (I do not profess to give hie exact words.) A 
young man was being served by a fascinating waitress 
with a cup of tea. He understood the price to be six
pence. She raised the.cup to her lips and sipped the 
contents. He was too polite to do more than stare at 
what appeared to him rather greedy behaviour 1 but 
said nothing, and tendered the sixpence. She remark
ed that the cup of tea was sixpence before she sipped 
it, but now it was half a guinea. With an “ Oh I ah! 
hum ! thank you 1 yes!” he paid the ten shillings and six 
pence and said, " And now will you kindly bring me a 
dean cup.” It is stated that a fancy fair having in the 
autumn of 1887 been inaugurated on behalf of Foreign 
Missions in a Cathedral city and the balance of the 
proceeds over expenses having been intended for the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts, the Standing Committee of that venerable body 
two days before the fair closed passed the following 
resolution, viz. “ The Standing Committee regret to 
have heard to-day, for the first time, of the Fancy
Fair which is being held at--------, and trust that in
the future their friends will not have recourse to sueh 
questionable means of raising money for the Society. 
While fully recognizing the well-intentioned but mis
taken zeal of those who have organized this .effort, 
the Standing Committee feel that they cannot under 
the circumstances receive for the Propagation of the 
Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ any funds 
thus raised." I wish that the book may be widely 
read. Yours truly, Chubchmam.

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.

Sib,—Only some apparently of the English Bishop* 
directed or requested their clergy to read the Letter 
and Resolutions of the Lambeth Conference m tneur 
churches. It seems a great pity that all the members 
of the Conference did not, in some way, secure w 
reading ; for surely Church people everywhere snouia 
know what was concluded at such an assemwy* 
Perhaps you will not think it uninteresting to you 
readers the following collection of Episcopal J°dgm* 
on the subject : 1. The Bishop of Liverpool aWM 
as far as I can find, has censured the Conference ; 
this not for what it has done, but for what it bss 
undone—(1) “I deeply regret that the Eneyeues 
gives snob faint and féeble recognition to the , 
Episcopal Churches of the present day. « • 1 
that their claims to brotherly notice have been son»* 
what overlooked, or, at any rate, rather ooldly 
in the Encyclical" (2) " The most serious objeczw 
which I feel to the Encyclical is the oonspic 
absence of any reference in its pages to the unnaw 
divisions which endanger the Church of ting*”1,. 
the present day. I have never heard or 
satisfactory explanation of this silence."

2. The Bishop of Winchester says with

*ay

I
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to this subject : " A great objection has been urged 
that we made no protest against prosecution for ritual 
o, doctrine. Well, it may be so that we did not. You
must remember we were not a body of English 
Bishops met together, bat were a body of Bishops from 
tbe whole Anglican Communion throughont the 
world, and these are really local questions concerning 
ourselves and England done.” The Bishop goes on 
lo say that had the subject been taken up, he is of 
opinion that the Bishops would have said with praoti 
oal unanimity " that it was much to be deprecated 
that hostility should be excited by excesses concern
ing which the rubrics are doubtful, and which the 
écarts bad pronounced as unrubrioal ; and, on the 
other band, the most certain way to increase ritnal 
excess, and to cause disruption amongst Christians, is 
to prosecute those who, if unwisely, have still con
scientiously, provoked perseontion.”

8. The Bishop of Southwell, observing that it was 
bat a conference, and had no legislative power, asks, 
«lait then useless? The Bishops who attended do 
not think so, The representatives of churches over 
the world learn to understand and be au courant with 
Ohnrch thought _ everywhere, and so are guarded 
against drifting into separate lines of demarcation 
which might destroy communion. This and the 
personal knowledge of one another, which is of snob 
consequence forany material transactions,has certainly 
seemed a most adequate result in the judgment of the 
American and Colonial Bishops." The whole com
ment is admirable. He observes : " It is wonderful 
to me how many questions were dealt with, and with 
how much accord."

4. The Bishop of Exeter, the Evangelical Dr. 
Biekerstettb, said in reference to Home Reunion, “ I 
am most thankful that the historic Episcopate, with 
all it involves, was retained among the conditions of 
intercommunion. It is part of the Church's heritage. 
We are only trustees of the sacred deposit-intrusted 
to our keeping. We could not surrender it without 
breach of trust," He then re affirms what he had 
before said at a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in 
Plymouth : “ It is, I think, self-evident that we can 
not unite indistinctly Chnroh worship and Chnreh 
work. It has been essayed in some mission fields 
abroad to labour on what are called undenominational 
lines, but with very indifferent success." “Icannot 
understand the position of those Churchmen who 
long for reunion with their Nonconformist brethren, 
bat look with cold indifference on those orthodox 
Episcopal Churches to whom we are bound so closely 
by a thousand ties of historical kinship and holy 
memories, reaching from oar own age to that of the 
Apostles. I nnfeignedly rejoice that both in the report 
and in the Eneyolioal Letter a broad distinction is 
drawn between those orthodox Churches and the 
fallen Chnroh of Rome." This is all spoken like a 
loyal Chnrohman, and I earnestly wish yonr Toronto 
“ Evangelical " contemporary could learn to speak 
similarly ; for most assnredly Prof. Sheaton’s Paper 
on the Conference is neither conceived nor expressed 
m Bishop Biokerstetth's vein, and most sincerely do 
I lament it. Thinking that enongh has been famished 
for useful reflection, I remain, yours,

Port Perry, John Cabby.
Nov. 22nd, 1888.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
2nd Sunday in Advent. December 9th, 1888.

Prophecies of the coming Saviour.
Pottage to be read.—Isaiah liii. '

Last Sunday we entered upon the season of Advent, 
onr thoughts were directed more particularly to 
“°t that just before the Advent of Him who was 

the Word," there was a very general expectation of 
toe coming of some great one.

io-day we are to trace out briefly some of the pro 
mises of the coming of that Saviour which were given 
to mankind from the time of onr first parents all down 
through the ages. And where shall we look for them f 
iteP®at Collect for to-day.

The Old Testament was God’s message to man, 
educating him, as it were, up to the idea of a King and 
wiOQt who, sinless Himself, was to conquer Satan, 

t *2.***° 6w»y the sin of the world, 
l. Ihe Promite in Eden.—How did Adam and Eve 
‘.ter their sin ? Their actions showed how miser- 

r~? «ey were ; bnt God, in his infinite love and pity, 
•md them of a Saviour (Glen. iii. 15,) who should fight 
gainst their cruel enemy, and who should not be 
oonqnered as they had been. It must be some one 
wbo would be stronger than than they (1 John iii. 8 ; 
Rev. xn. 9, 11.)

n. The Promite to the Patriacht.—For a long time it 
seemed as if man had utterly forgotten God. Each 
Generation grew worse and worse. (See how deeenb- 
ed m Gen. vi. 12 ; Pe. xiv. 3, 3.) Even the Deluge 
°™y stopped it for a while. But God had not forgotten 
P!8 Promise. He chose Abraham, separated him 
°°to his family, gave him a promise of a blessing (Gen.

thaAnvn?iW°aS,?0t Abraham thiuk it impossible
himserfyrnnU8L0h,ldrO,2’ Wh° W0°ld be 8i°ful ^ 
Ye^ , m?ohldLbe,a,bl6l8™« t0 the whole world?
believed Anatb^atd *° boheve; yet we are told " he 
believed God » (Gen. xv. 6 ; S. John viii. 56.) ,
Act, i°i.”5‘,“ce”Êph‘0i*'13.)W'10 °°me 10 H'm ? lS“

Q.“°M.W29;JHeb. Tie0)' Abr*h,‘m'" (See

mlll\ïhe^uer Pr0I,heCiet ~By aDd by God told
more about the coming Saviour. We have only time 
to look at one or two of His messages to-day. Two 
great things predicted.

(a) The qlory of the coming Saviour. What had 
Moses been to the Israelites in the wilderness ? A 
leader and a prophet 1 So what sort of a person did 
God promise them? (See Dent, xviii. 18 ; Acts iii, 22.) 
luen when Israel had a king (David) how did;|God 
describe the coming one ? As a king. (See Ps. ii. 6 ;
.1 t,1' *° ) Who is this king ? (See Rev. i. 5 ;

xix. 16 ; S. Matt. xxi. 5 ; Heb. i. 8.)
(b) The Humiliation of the coming Saviour, With

out referring to many other passages, the teacher can 
point ont the wonderful exactness with which it is 
described in the chapter read by the scholars to-day 
and yet written 700 years before Christ’s coming 
Let us think how, by all these Old Testament saints, 
the promises were, at best, bnt dimly onderstood ; 
and how to ut He is not the coming Saviour, but the 
Saviour Who hat come. Are we belonging to Him, as 
the Conqueror of Satan, to succor us ; as the Seed of 
Abraham, to make us blessed ; as the King, to rule in 
onr hearts ; as the risen Saviour, Who has gone to 
prepare a place for ns ?

LOOK FOR THE BRIGHT SIDE.

Times of despondency come to ns all, bnt let us 
look for our mercies. Last summer a lady was 
sailing up one of the fiords of Norway. The sea 
sparkled in the sunlight, the green mountains came 
down to the sea, and the Land of the Midnight 
San was in the full glory of its midsummer ra
diance.

“ It is a beautiful country," said the lady tam
ing to the captain, who stood by her side ; 11 it is 
beautiful now, but what do yon do-in Ibe winter ? 
The long, dark winter days must be very gloomy."

“ Gloomy ?" answered the oheerfnl sailor, " oh, 
no, the winters are fine Why, in the winter we 
have the Aurora Borealis.”

Said the lady, “ I stood rebaked. Ever since, 
when I have found myself anticipating trouble, I 
think of the Norwegian oaptian, and drop my 
gloomy forebodings and look for something bright." 
—Golden Rule.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in hie bends by «un 
East India missionary tbe formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent core ut 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi 
oal oore for Nervous Debilitv and all Netvons Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to hie suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve bdman suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A 
Noyes, 149 Pover't Block, Rocheiter, N. Y.

A WORTHY EXEMPLAR.

L ok man, snmamed the Wise, lived in very early 
times, probably in the days of King David and 
Solomon, and hie name is still famous in the East 
as the inventor of many fables, and tarions stories 
are told of hie wisdom. Il was said that he wae a 
native of Ethiopia, and either a tailor, * carpenter, 
or a shepherd ; and afterwards he was a slave in 
various countries, and was at last among tha lerae!- 
ites. One day, aa he was seated m the midst ofa 
company who were all listening.to him with great 
respect and attention, a Jew of high rank, looking 
earnestly at him, asked him whether he was not 
the iftma man whom he had seen keeping the sheep 
of one of his neighbours Lokman h* ~ 
••And bow.” said the other, “did you, • pror 
slate, come to be so famous as a vise bmo. By 
exaetiy observing these roles," replied Lokman: 
« Always speak the truth without disguise, strictly

keep your promises, and do not meddle with what 
does not concern you." Another time, he said 
that he had learned his wisdom from the blind, 
who will believe nothing bnt what they hold in 
their hands ; meaning that he always examined 
things, and took great pains to find ont the troth. 
Being once sent with some other slaves, to fetch 
fruit, his companions ate a great deal of it, and 
then said it was he who had eaten it ; on which 
he drank warm water to make himself sick, and 
thus proved that he had no fruit in hie stomach ; 
and the other slaves, being obliged to do the same, 
were found out. Another story of him is, that hie 
master haying given him a kind of melon, called 
the ooloquintida, which is one of the bitterest things 
in the world, Lokman immediately ate it all np 
without making faces, or showing the least dislike. 
His master, quite surprised, said, “ How was il 
possible for yon to swallow so nauseous a frail ?" 
Lokman replied, “ I have received so many sweats 
from 50a, that it is not wonderful that.ll should 
have swallowed the only bitter frnit you ever gate 
me." His master was so much struck by this 
generous and grateful answer, that he immediately 
rewarded him by giving him hie liberty. At this 
day, “ to teach Lokman ” is a common saying in 
the East, to express a thing impossible. It is said, 
too, that he wae as good as he wae wise ; and, in
deed, it is the chief part of wisdom to be good. He 
was particularly remarkable for his love to God, 
and his reverence of His holy name. He is re
ported to have lived to a good old age ; and many 
centuries after, a tomb in the little town of Ramlah, 
not far from Jerusalem, wae pointed onl ae Lok- 
man’s.—Aikin.

SooTT’e Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
pBOBPHiTie is very palatable and much better than 
tbe plain oil Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N.8., 
says :1 I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophites for the past two years, and 
found it more sgreeeble to tbe stomach, and have 
better results from lie me, than any other preparation 
of the kind I have ever tried. Put op in oOe. and $1 
sise.

SELF-DENIAL.

The principle, “ If meal make my brother to 
offend," ete., is no lees important now then in the 
apostolic age. Bnt let ne never forget that all 
genuine self-denial for the sake of others most 
have its root in righteousness—in tbe supreme law 
of love. When this is the ease, the Christian will 
be able to determine readily what ie demanded of 
him, and what ie not, for hie brother’s sake. 
Genuine self-denial is not bondage—rather it ie 
blessed freedom.

A LADY'S CHANGE OF MARRYING.
Every woman has a chance of’" oatobing a hus

band,’' hot It is conceded that young ladies between 
twenty and twenty five years of age are more likely 
to draw the matrimonial prise». However It ie not 
an nnnenal thing to bear of Ibe marriage of a lady 
who has passed the three quarter century mark. 
Yet, bow can a woman, weak, dispirited, enervated 
and tormented by diseaeee common to her eex, hope 
to become a happy wife and mother Of ooniee she 
cannot ; yet by the magic aid of Dr. Pieree’e Favorite 
Prescription, all these obstacles are swept away. Aa 
a powerful, invigorating tonic, Dr. Pieree’e Favorite 
Prescription imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to Ihe womb and ite appendages, in particular. 
Few overworked “worn-out," “run-down,’’ debili- 
ta ted teachers, milliners, dressmakers, sssinstressf s 
" shop-girls," housekeepers, netting mothers, and 
fertile women generally, it ie Ihe greatest earthly 
boon, being oneqoaled as an appetising cordial and 
restorative ionic.

MY HAPPIEST HOUR.

o A Christian soldier thus telle hie experience in 
the happiect hour of hie life ;

It wae when I lost my era at the battle of the 
Seven Pines, on tbe Peninsula. We made a charge 
about the middle of the afternoon. Tbe firing wae 
very heavy, and I fell, severely wounded. I wae 
ehot through Ibe groin, end received a flesh wound 
beside this in my atm.

On eoming to myeelf the firing wai
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STAINED GLASS COMFY
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,

And every Description of Church an 
Domestic Glass. i

Designs and Estima tea on application. 
WmmLD. J. Harrison.

___________ Telephone 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

ornons:
North of Scotland Chambers, 

Noe. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1488.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
I WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
M and 06 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS» EVERY STYLE

housekeepers emporium.

RANGES, WOOD OOOX STOVE B,
OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
livery family ehonld have one of onr

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. OOLLINS
SO YONOB STREET, W1BT BIDB

The MEAT 11 HUT 
CHURCH UUIll
VBlJnra Mwt B.e.ltin, (or Goo 

or OU, lire the rooot-eowerfel, eoBeet, 
otMOfOok eod boo* Ikht known for 
Cknreh««,6teiea Shew Windows, Basko, 
Tkontm. Dopoto, *tc. Now ood .logon! 
dorigao. Bond *. of room. Get eb
on lor end oottmoU. A Hb.nl dbeennt 
tecnoreheo and the trade. Don’t hodo- 
ooHod kj okonn ImlUttono,

LP.VBl2k.BBl PwrlSk.S.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Belle*

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogue* mailed tree.

Oilmen H. Meneely Bell Oompanv 
TROY. R.Y*

—T H E

“NEW HOME
Sewing Machine.

ti

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers in

Mttal. Wood,Stona & T extlle Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

AMD EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, 
BNeLAND.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,

METAL WORK
IMil 

i A

DECORATION

IE2/. GEISSLER,
Church Furnisher and Importer, 

818,380*888 Bait 48th Street, New York, U.B.A

Gold and BUrer Work. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work, Stained Glass, Eoole- 
sUstical end Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBB8 in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Onr specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McGAUSLAND and SON,
T9 to 76 KING BT. W„ TORONTO.

Still leads all, call and 
the varied beautiful styles 
of designs in new wood, 
and inspect the new Attach
ment. Their Agent will be 
glad to see you, and show it 
to all who may call, and 
wilnt out the merits of the 
New Heme. Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the

__  Tailors who have them in
use. Needles, oil, etc., expressed to all parts 
of the country for all kinds of Machines. Every 
Machine warranted for five years.

0. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 646 Queen Street W„ Toronto

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
’bien govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious nee 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency fo disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may

XMAS MEMORIALS.
The placing of memorials 

in the church on Christmas 
Day Is an ancient and beauti
ful custom. We shall be
Œ»d to forward our hand- 

containing various 
new designs of appropriate 

aitides. Correspondence so
licited.

JT. dk K. LAMB, 59 Carmine si, W« w York

PEN and PENCIL STAMP25 CENTS.

„ Rubber Stamp Ink ft Pad 15 cents. 
Send2cto. for Circulars, or 16cts. fortatalogo*

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF G 00., Baltimore, tf d., U. B. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these etam

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

83» YONGE BT., TORONTO.
rs" No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, Ac.
MEALS for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ao., Met 
and Rubber Self-Inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingiey ft Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Kina St, Wmst, Toronto.

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.CULLETT Sculftok 
I00 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

|RR

[BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COtiilCATALOGUC WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS/”
PamMdllll:<4!iMjiMtlR2klitm-IM
No duty on Church Bells

APPI7F Send six cents for postage, and re- 
LL ceive free, a costly box of goods 

wtuon will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. Term A"Co. Augusta, Maine,

Made sbnpljfrrith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPS & 00., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

Owed Pay 1er Agent», 
■•nth nur selling ei 
Bible». Wilieto J.C. Mi 
elphla, PO

. 9100 te 9400 per 
jar line Book* and 

McCurdy dk Ce., Phila-

NEW FALL GOODS ! !
Gents’ American Boots,

Ladies’ American Boots,
Children’s American Boots

Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,88 ‘SM1 B
'X

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.
Special Low Prices Quoted for these 

Goods.
Samples sent on application.

Ministers given best Wholesale prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WM. BEATTY & SON,
8 Kino Street, East » Toronto

, WESTTROY(VvMPBEns
'faroraMy known to the’™!» 
i ISM. Church, Chapel, SchooPrlÜÎ and otner bells; aScio^*"^

bJCKEYE BE
-----Cetàlogne*Lr-^*»L.

VANDUZEN ATIFT

Elias Rogers!# Co,

HEAD OFFICE—20 King street W.
Branch Offices—409 Tongs street fee v«J 

Street, and 669 Queen BtreetW., 844 tJueenBtf 
Yards and Branch Ofpicir—Hn>iansd»Hen 

: Heplanade. footofPrb 
St, Bathurst Bfc ; nearly opposite Front Bi

1£

56 to 64 Pearl SircetJ 
MABUPAOTORRRS OP
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yjd there was none near me but the dead, and the 
mounded as helpless as myself. I began to be very 
thirsty and the pain of my wounds, especially that 
through the body, was intense.

About twenty yards from me I could hear the 
cool, rippling sound of a little brook running among 
gome thick bushes. As I tried to drag myself to
ward it, for the lower part of my body was helpless, 

- ifcund my-JuenL,S!aAJh»akflBu.—
Slowly and with great pain I reached it, only to 

find the water running in a channel some two feet 
below the level of the field, and utterly out of my 
reach. It had been a hot day, and I was parched 
with thirst and fever. Water was there in my 
eight, almost in my reach, and I was dying for 
want of it. I dragged myself farther, reached over, 
lost my balance and fell into the stream. By God’s 
good providence I was able to save myself a little, 
so that my face did not go under. 1 fainted with 
the pain, and lay unconscious I know not how 
long.

When I came to myself I found my broken arm 
under me, the lower part of my body m the stream, 
which was about twenty inches deep, and my head 
resting on the bank. The cool water had stopped 
the flow of blood.

Above me, on the field, were the sound and 
voices of the stretcher bearers, collecting the 
wounded and burying the dead. I tried to shout 
so that they should hear me, but was too weak. I 
was down in the brook, and the dense, thick bushes 
completely hid me from any one above.

Hearing the voices receding, I tried to lift myself 
and call with all my might and, in the effort, faint 
ed again.

When I came to, all were gone, and the field 
was still. I was left alone to die. “ He was among 
the missing ” would be all my friends would know 
of me.

I thought of my young wife and my little one in 
my New England hoifte. It was hard, very hard, 
to think of my dying so—so lonely, so very lonely.

There was only one place I could go for com 
fort. I went there, aud this sweet passage came 
into my mind. The dear Lord seemed to say, 
" Let not your heart be troubled ; neither let it be 
afraid." I was able to give mysAf, my wife, my 
child, to his care The peace of Sod came down 
into my soul, and filled it with joy unutterable.

I looked up into the deep blue sky, which I could 
see here and there through the leaves, and saw 
overhead the white, fleecy clouds sailing past, and 
the sun stooping towards the west. I thought, be
fore the sun sets, I shall be beyond the clouds, 
beyond the sky, at home. I shall have one of those 
many mansions. I shall see Jesus and my Father, 
God.

My peace ran like a river. I tried to sing. 
There, alone in those Virginia woods, buried to 
the neck in water, and left, as I thought, to die, I 
spent the happiest hour of my life ; and, as I sank 
once more into unconsciousness, hoped to awake 
with God.

I was found just alive and cared for by the 
Confederates as they came on the ground. God 
gave me great favor with them, and they were kind 
to me.

DO NOT THINK FOR A MOMENT
that catarrh will in time wear out. The theory is 
false. Men try to believe it because it would be 
pleasant if true, but it is not, as all know. Do not 
tot an acute attack of cold in the head remain un
subdued. It is liable to develop into catarrh. Ton 
°an rid yourself of the cold and avoid all obanoe of 
catarrh by using Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. If 
already affected rid yourself of this troublesome 
disease speedily by the same means. At ail druggists.

WHAT IS REFINEMENT. ?

One hears much talk of this desirable quality 
nowadays, but the idea of it is often very vague. 
What is refinement ?

We are not speaking of those who think that it 
consists of a studied quietness of dress and manner. 
Some very refined people dress shockingly, and 
they even have quite loud voices, and yet their good 
breeding is patent to all the world.

We once met a whole family of delicate ladies at 
a fashionable summer resort on the banks of the 
Hudson, whose idea of refinement was languor and 
ill-health. They thought it was just too vulgar to 
be healthy and strong ; quite too mannish indeed 
in a lady !

Among some people, size is thought to have a 
good deal to do with refinement. It is unrefined 
to be large, gross to be fat, coarse to have weight, 
and monstrous to have prominent features. A 
large neck, large cheeks or lips are especially oppos
ed to all refinement.

Now, little people are certainly very cunning, 
very curious, but we can not all be fairies—noi^do 
we wish it. Only fancy a whole world of these 
little creatures I Why, even trade would languish. 
Smaller quantities of everything would be needed, 
from cloth and flannel all the way down to oysters 
and buckwheat cakes. No, large people are neces
sary to keep the world moving.

We once knew of a fashionable lady who liked 
her clergyman because he preached such refined 
sermons. When a distinguished literary man died 
recently, we were told that he was not a refined 
person. Well, perhaps he was not, but he was so 
distinguished in other ways that really we had not 
thought of his refinement. We would just as soon 
have asked whether St Haul was a refined man, or 
whether Isaiah went to ancient Babylon to acquire 
“goodform," as some persons go to London now 
for that purpose.

There are some people who are always trying to 
be refined. Like Rosamond in “ Middlemarch," 
they have so trained themselves that, by the help 
of nice clothes, a sweet voice and placid demeanor, 
they appear outwardly to be refined.

There are, we believe, many people -in very 
humble stations in life who are truly refined in 
their feelings who are yet quite unpolished out 
wardly. Their hearts are right ; they have|the 
consideration for others which is the very basis of 
refinement.

There are also others in good society whose 
natural sweetness of disposition constantly shows 
itself in kind and gentle vrprcU anâ deeds towards 
all. No effort is needed on their part to be 
courteous and amiable, for they feel so, and 
naturally their outward manners are but the re
flex of that which is within. Such persons are 
charming ; they like everybody and everybody likes 
them. We all know a few such, and are thank 
ful.

•The chief desideratum seems to ba a good heart. 
If we truly love our neighbors we cannot fail to be 
kind and sweet to them. And if we are indifferent, 
all the care we take of our manners, all our studied 
refinement, all our stylish conversation will be as 
dost and ashes.

There are those who find it difficult to eare for 
their neighbors. They wish them well, but do not 
want to be bothered with them. They always try 
to be civil, but it is uphill work, and they are glad 
when the trial is over. Their “ refinement " may 
make them smile and bow and say “Yes" and 
“ No " at the proper intervals. But have they 
nothing more ? Is there no interest fell except at 
their departure?

Nothing is valuable unless genuine. ‘ Who cares 
sor paste diamonds and imitation ent glass ? Out
ward polish is of slight worth without the true re
finement of the heart.—Home Journal.

his house in the builder’s bauds, and having the 
roof stripped off. Nell Gwyun was lodged in the 
house of the more compliant dean, and everyone 
thought that Ken’s hopes of preferment were finally 
ruined. But Charles II., though a bad man, was 
no hypocrite. He knew Ken of old. “ I must go 
and hear little Ken tell me of my faults," he said, 
when he went to listen to one of bis sermons at 
Whitehall. Charles could respect in others the 
integrity and purity of which he was himself desti
tute. In this same year Ken accepted the chaplaincy 
of the fleet, and accompanied Lord Dartmouth to 
Tangier in the hope of improving the morals of the 
soldiers and sailors in that sin of iniquity. At this 
period we have a few glimpses of him through the 
unsympathetic eyes of Samuel Pepys. But a 
change was at hand. In 1684 Bishop Morley died. 
Mews, Bishop of Bath and Welle, was promoted to 
the See of Winchester ; aud when courtiers were 
applying to Charles for their friends for the vacant 
bishopric, Charles replied, “ Odd’s fish 1 I must 
have Bath and Wells for the little black fellow who 
would not give poor Nelly a lodging." He was con
secrated on January 86, 1685. Evelyn shows ns 
the brilliant scene of wickedness which was enacted 
in the long gallery of Whitehall on that Sunday 
evening, and on the Sunday evening following. It 
was a scene of inexpressible luxury and profane
ness, which has been described in the vivid pages 
of Macaulay and depicted by the glowing pencil of 
E. M. Ward. “ I was witness," says Evelyn, “of 
the king, sitting and toying with hie oonenbinee, 
Portsmouth, Cleveland, and Masarin, Ac. ; a French 
bop singing love songs in that glorious gallery, 
whilst about twenty of the great courtiers and other 
dissolute persons were at Basset, round a [large 
table, a bank of at least £2,000 in gold before them ; 
upon which two gentlemen who were with me 
made reflexions with astonishment. Six days 
after all was dost. For on February 2nd, Charles 
had an apoplectic stroke. Ken was summoned 
with other bishops, and for three days and nights 
he stayed by the king’s bedside. “ Ken spoke," 
says Bishop Barnet, who, in genital, views him 
with bnt little admiration, “ with great elevation 
both of thought and expression, like a man in
spired.” Bnt the king was, and had long been, a 
Roman Catholic, and though, on Ken’s remon
strance, he dismissed the Duchess of Portsmouth 
from hie dying chamber, he listened with oold 
obstinacy even to Ken and Bancroft. They barely 
thought themselves justified in pronouncing the 
absolution over hie imperfect penitence ; bat he 
made exeueee when they urged him to receive the 
Lord's Supper. Finally, the room was emptied of 
its erowJ of courtiers, the priest, Rjbert Huddles
ton, was smuggled in by a baek stair, and Charles 
received the last rites of the Ohotoh of Rome.

THE LIFE CURRENT.
Deprive the vegetable world of m oislore and it pales, 

withers and dies ; the whole earth becomes parobed, 
and desolation pervades the landmans. Deprive the 
human system of pure blood and health is impossible, 
disease inevitable. The akin becomes charged with 
repulsive b a more, the longs loaded with foreign Mon
tions, fevers ensue, and, unless speedily arrested 
death follows. Renew to healthy action the liver, the 
great blood-purifying gland, with Dr. Pieree'e 
Golden Metical Discovery, and J 
every avenue, restoring every 
druggists.

A PLUCKY BISHOP.

In the year 1688, whUe Ken was living quietly 
at Winchester, the incident oceorred whieh decided 
his future destiny. Oharless II. decided to build 
a magnificent palace at Winchester, and he visited 
the city with the Duke of York and a crowd of 
Mortiers. House room was not essfiv provided for 
so many, and as Ken was now a royal chaplain, his 
prebendal house was fixed upon as a suitable lodg
ing for Nell Gwynn. Ken refused to admit her. 
“ A woman of ill repute," he said, “ ought not to 
be endured in the houM of a clergyman—least of 
all in that of the king’s chaplain. “ Will you not, 
then, comply with the king’s demands? he was 
Mked. “ Not for his kingdom,” was the bold reply ; 
and he rendered the attempt impossible by putting

;beilth*flows through 
organ to vigor. An

AN INCIDENT OF CHURCH-GOING.

A OHUBOH DOOR SWINGS OPEN TO MISBBT, AMD BBtXOS 
BBLIBV.

BY PBANOBS B H. BAYMOND. v 'JL
Daring lest winter oar small family was domi

ciled for a few months in the neighborhood of 
Stuyvesant Square, and the pleasant, homelike lo
cality became very familiar to ns in onr walks and 
saunterings. Especially did we enjoy that great 
centre of usefulness, old St. George’s Chureh, and 
the simple invitation, “ Enter and pray,” so 
plainly printed that none need fail to read, became 
to na, as it were, a living voice. On one of the 
bleakest days of that severe season, Little Com
rade and I set out for our bit of “ before dinner ”
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fresh air ; but as we left our own doorway the 
wind struck us like a knife, and my small com
panion remarked that we should not go far afield 
that time. Indeed, we could not, for warmly clad 
as we both were, one brisk circuit of a block was 
sufficient to chill us through.

It had been our frequent custom to go into the 
church, and to sit or kneel for a while, in the almost

however, my fingers and toes were already stinging, 
so that I was passing by the gates, but the child 
turned to enter—apparently the most trivial of in
cidents, yet on it hung a woman’s life. From the 
music that strayed out to us, I judged some rehear
sal to be going on, and the more willingly followed 
my little guide. The organist and a young man 
were in the loft ; besides them, in the great build
ing, one other solitary figure, a woman, kneeling 
in one of the back pews.

The warmth of the interior seemed delightful ; 
the dim light of the closing day, the solemn hush 
of this place of His Feet, broken only by the sweet 
strains of music, had for me the deepest rest and 
charm. I was roused from meditation by a small 
hand stealing in mine : “ Come, mamma." We 
left the pew and walked toward the door, noticing 
this woman was yet there, still on her knees, as 
she had been when we came in. I did not think 
to interrupt her silent devotion, but as we paced 
■lowly down the aisle, my eves turned toward her, 
and, despite my feelings of indelicacy, would not 
turn away. As we came abreast her pew, I stopped, 
arrested by some influence outside myself, and ob
served, for the first time, that this petitioner was 
poor and very slight. She rose as I paused, and 
revealed a sad, pinched face. Her garments were 
black ; rusty, cheap, and old, but still tidily worn. 
Her faded, sorrowful eyes looked straight into 
mine with earnest questioning. I felt she was 
taking my measure, though the glance was not 
disrespectful. Thank God ! she felt me a sister 
woman, and did not fear to address me. “Madam,” 
she said, “I am in sore distress. I—” The faint 
color crept up iâto her wan cheek, and guessing 
why, I spared her the necessity of begging. Bhe 
was trembling so that she could scarcely stand, but 
sat down at my request, and told me her story, 
with a directness which convinced me of its truth

A respectable country-woman, she had come 
to the city to pleasure her children, who found 
ihe old home too quiet. Alas ! the new one had 
proved aught but the Elysium they dreamed it. 
Factory work had killed ker daughter ; the fall of 
an elevator had sent her boy to the hospital, there 
to lie for weeks, maybe months. The earnings of 
all three had been barely' sufficient to maintain 
them decently ; that of these frail old fingers was a 
mere nothing. She had gone without food, had 
sold all her dead darling's clothes, pawned every
thing in their room, and now she had lost that 
shelter itself—been “ turned out " on that awful 
bitter day. Ignorant of city life she knew not 
where to seek for help, but had wandered about 
looking for something, anything, to do. Naturally, 
no one would give her work, who seemed almost 
too feeble to walk. At last she had come to the 
church door ; had read the urgent invitation ; had 
remembered, with a slight uplifting of the down
cast soul that the King rules in His crowded 
streets, as well as in His country lanes.

The first thing that she realized was the warm 
comfort of the place (she had nearly perished in 
her insufficient clothing), and the physical relief 
for a moment banished all other sense. She sat 
down in a cushioned pew and went to sleep ; and 
sleeping, dreamed—or did an angel minister unto 
her ? For this was the word : “ Fear thou not,
for I am with thee ; be not dismayed ; for I am 
thy God ; yea, I will strengthen thee ; yea, I will 
help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of My righteousness." She had drifted back 

- from her restful slumber on the sweet tones of the 
organ, and had felt if she had knelt down then and 
there, the Lord would come to meet her. Then 
we came in, it so was—the only visitors on that 
long afternoon ; were we to be His messengers ?

Well, I had a letter from my old lady to-day 
—back among her loved green hills and honest 
neighbors—and it reads thus : “ Tom writes to

me that he never goes near a church which keeps 
open all the time without thinking of the day when 
a warm church kept me from freezing, and he often 
steps in and gives a bit of thanks about it. He 
used to be a great hand to swear at professors, but 
he ain’t no more. ‘ Mother,’ said he, when he was 
to see me last, ‘you’d ’a died in the streets that night, 
you was so fur gone and confused, if it hadn’t 
been fur that blessed notion o’ yours.’ But I tgld 
him it wasn’t a notion, ’twas a leading, if ever 
there was one ; and I hope every church will keep 
its door unlocked forevermore. Summer heat and 
winter cold sees great aches and misery all the 
year round. I know—I’ve lived in it. And when 
you are a writing some time, won’t you just tell 
the true experience and guiding we had that day, 
an’ the blessing that came thrgpgh them open 
doors. It’s all right that His house should always 
be in order, expecting of Him home. And if it gets 
printed, I hope lots of ministers ’ll read it and be 
glad to know one case where it done so much 
good."

So I have fulfilled her grateful desire *sand told 
you this one true incident ; its own sweet argu
ment in favor of and commendation for, the liber
ality now so common in our churches.—The Chris 
tian at Work.

AN OLD ARGUMENT WELL ILLUSTRATED.

In that beautiful part of Germany which borders 
on the Rhine there is a noble castle which lifts its 
old gray towers above the ancient forest, where 
dwelt a nobleman who had a good and devout 
son, his comfort and his pride.

Once, when the son was away from home, a 
Frenchman called, and, in course of conversation, 
spoke in such unbecoming terms of the great 
Father in heaven as to chill the old man’s blood.

“ Are you not afraid of offending God," said the 
baron, “ by speaking in this way ?’’

The foreigner answered with cool indifference, 
that he knew nothing about God, for he had 
never seen him. e -

No notice was-taken of this observation at the 
time ; but the next morning the baron pointed out 
to the visitor a beautiful picture which hung on the 
wall, and said, “ My son drew that !"

“ He must be a clever youth," returned the 
Frenchman, blandly.

Later in the day, as the two gentlemen were 
walking in the garden, the baron showed his guest 
many rare plants and flowers, and, on being asked 
who had the management of the garden, the father 
said, with proud satisfaction, “ My son, and he 
knows every plant, almost, from the cedar of 
Lebanon to the hyssop on the wall."

“Indeed!’’observed the other. “I shall soon 
have a very exalted opinion of him."

The baron then took his visitor to the village 
and showed him a neat building which his son had 
fitted up for a school, where the children of the 
poor were daily instructed free of expense.

“ What a happy man you must be," said the 
Frenchman, “ to have such a son !"

“ How do you know I have a son ?" asked the 
baron, with a grave face.

“ Why, because I have seen his works ; and I 
am sure he must be both clever and good, or he 
would not have done all you have shown me."

“ But you have never seen him !" returned the 
baron.

“No, but I already know him very well, be
cause I can form a just estimate of him from his 
works."

“ I am not surprised," said the baron, in a 
quiet tone ; “ and now oblige me by coming to this 
window and tell me what you see from thence."

“ Why, I see the sun travelling through the 
skies and shedding its glories over one of the 
greatest countries in the world ; and I behold a 
mighty river at my feet, and a vast range of 
woods, and pastures, and orchards, and vine
yards, and cattle, and sheep feeding in rich 
fields."

“ Do you see anything to be admired in all this ? 
asked the baron."

“ Can you fancy I am blind ?" retorted the 
Frenchman.

“ Well, then, if you are eble to judge of my

son’s good character by seeing his various on^ 
works, how does it happen you can form no Sti 
mate of God’s goodness by witnessing such „ J, 
of his handiwork ?"—Weekly Adv. V °°h

A

ANDREW, WHOM THE LORD HID.

- The Rev, Arthur Elwin, of Hang-Chow, China 
gives the following interesting narrative* in the 
Church Missionary Gleaner : “ Do you remember 
Andrew Chow, of the Chuchee district in the Mid 
China mission ? From time to time his name 
has appeared in reports of the work sent home bv 
missionaries at Hang-Chow. 1

“ Some years ago; when persecution was raging 
Andrew was one who suffered much for the Lord’s 
sake. It was in the year 1877 that the Chuchee 
magistrate found it necessary to visit the Great 
Valley, where Andrew lived, that he might see the 
damage done to the property of the Christians by 
the heathen. The heathen heard the magistrate 
was coming, and went out in a body to prevent his 
visiting their village ; they waited for him at a 
place about three miles off, and when he came told 
him there was no occasion for him to visit their 
village, they knew all about the damage that had 
been done. The magistrate listened at whatf they 
had to say, and then asked, ‘ Is there any one here 
who belongs to this foreign religion ? ’ Young 
Andrew immediately stepped forward and con
fessed that he was a Christian. Then he knelt in 
the road before the magistrate, and in answer to 
questions confessed his faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

“ When his examination was over he was 
allowed to depart He went home thoroughly 
tired out, and threw himself on a bed in a room 
close to the door, drew the coverlet over his head, 
and went fast asleep. The heathen having per
suaded the magistrate to return then turned their 
attention to Andrew. They followed him to his 
house, determined to punish him severely for 
daring to speak as he had before the magistrate. 
What would have happened to poor Andrew had 
they found him it is impossible to say, but they 
could not. The^ searched the house aU through, 
but the bed in tije room near the door, doubtless 
because it was in such a public position, they never 
thought of examining. The heathen left the 
house, declaring Andrew was not there. Young 
Andrew, quite unconscious of his danger, had slept 
soundly all the time, and awoke to find that all 
the heathen were gone.

“ When, some years afterwards, conversing with 
Andrew by the very bed on which he had slept, I 
asked him how it was the heathen had not found 
him, with a smiling face the answer was given :

The Lord hid me.’ Preserved by the Lord ana 
therefore safe. The heathen might do their 
utmost to seek,1 but how could they find one whom 
the Lord had hidden ? In the Church book at the 
Great Valley there are three entries on three suc
cessive Sundays. On the first, Andrew’s name is 
among those who received the Holy Communion 
at the hands of Bishop Moule. On the second, 
his name is down as having led the Christians at 
their service. The third Sunday there is a note 
that on that day Andrew went home to Heavm, 
so the event is entered in the book. Now, «Mr, far 
up on the lovely Chuchee hills he rests, and 
quietly waits the resurrection morn. A few weeks 
ago, standing by Young Andrew’s grave, I thoug 
that if this only was the result of the work, it w 
worth all that if had cost-yes, », s0™ 8av*J’ 
another one added to the company of the redeem. 
Happy Andrew ! Hidden once for a time by 
Lord on earth, and now hidden for ever m 
Saviour’s presence 1 ’’

—One Sunday the rector hnd been abalnt, and 
on his return naturally asked hie clerk ho 
liked his substitute on the previous Sunday. • 
sir," was the unequivocal reply, “ saving y 
honor, not very well ; he was a little too P Q 
me. I likes a preacher as joombles the ’ 
and confoonds the joodgment, and of all *-
preachers I’ve heard, there’s none com r

Ê___I”
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COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

do esti-

CAST A LINE FOB YOURSELF.

A young man was listfully watching 
gome anglers on a bridge. He was 
poor and dejected. At last approach- 
jog a basket filled with wholesome 
looking fish he sighed ;

«* If now I had these I would be 
happy. I could sell them at a fair 
price, and buy me food and lodgings.”

"I will give you just as many, and 
just as good fish,” said the owner 
who had chanced to overhear hie 
words, “ if you do me a trifling favor.”

“ And what is that ? ” asked the 
other. ,

11 Only to tend this line till I come 
back, I wish to go on a short errand.”

The proposal was gladly accepted. 
The old man was gone so long that 
the young man began to be impatient 
Meanwhile the hungry fish snapped 
greedily at the hook, and the young 
man lost all his depression in the ex
citement of pulling them in ; and 
when the owner of the line returned, 
he had caught a large number. 
Counting out from them as many as 
were in the basket, on presenting

man, the old

févtwiieÿjÿ
PYALISSfll

($iquid.)
& Note.—This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. K. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, ana you will not be disappointed.

MOSES’
Combination Stove

flaijM’s Cathartic (jownnl
Cares fllmmic flanstipation,

Absolutely Pure fairness, ani all flomiilaMsThose who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not fa il to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

■ powder never Vanes. A marvel of purity 
rth imd wholesomenees. More economical 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
etion with the multitude of low test, short 
it, alum or phosphate powders. Sold emit

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious
Affeotlons, Headache, Heartburn,
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism,
l»oaa of Appetite. Gravel, Nervous
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Jto.

Price as Cent» per Bottle.
MtSSASSO ONLY BY

DAVIS à LÀ WHENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL.

them to the young 
fisherman said :

“ I fulfil my promise from the fish 
you have caught to teach you when
ever you see others earning what you

IN THE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
For Pastor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or 

Friend, both elegance and usefulness will be found
combined in a copy of Webster’s Unabridged.

was over he was 
ht home thoroughly 
on a bed in a room 

Iverlet over his head, 
[heathen having per- 
prn then turned tneir 
ollowed him to hie 
n him severely for 
[ore the magistrate, 
ko poor Andrew had 
ble to say, but they 
p house aU through, 
the door, doubtless 
position, they never 

3 heathen left the 
i not there. Young 
his danger, had slept 
oke to find that til

F. HOSES, 301 Venge St., Tiniti.
need, to waste no time m fruitless 
wishing, bnt oast a line for yourself. VARIOUS,

STYLES k ÎSEest Eoronio Imution,
REVERENCE

Besides many other valuable features,it contains The Qrsat Secret of May 28,1888.A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engraving

A Gazetteer of the world
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons.

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only m Webster;

All in One Book.
8000 more Words and nearly 8000 more Illus

trations than any other American Dictionary. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub're, Springfield, Mass.

JAMES GOOD A CO,
Send me another berrel. I need the

St. Leon Water
lest summer for Mueouleir Rheumatism, 
end found immediate aad permanent 
benefit from its nee.

tores a^d attitudes. This truth we do 
not question. But if we refuse to ex 
press reverence we shall soon cease to 
feel reverence. This also is a truth. 
It is not enough to be interested, in a 
general sense, in the services of the 
sanctuary. “ God is greatly to be 
feared [reverenced] in the assembly oi 
the saints and in- the congregation.” 
True reverence, real worship, will ex
press itself somehow as long as we are 
compounded of body and spirit. Starve 
expression, and how long will the 
ieeling endure ? We are persuaded 
that it has declined in many if not in 
most of onr congregations. It is 
greatly to be wished that it might be 
revived. But in order for it to become 
a fixed habit of onr eoqls, we need to 
adopt suitable methods of expression 
We should feel more like praying if we 
adopted some attitude of prayer. Bj

ehxæserve* them m h 
Directions free.

J. F. HOLDEN, Draggle*.'
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

Aa.: these poison-lodigestloD, dye 
ed fires are put 
quenches fire, 
to say too much in its piai

JAMES GOOD & CO,

IB* ma NBWa
impossible^

WILL CURE OR R EU EVE. Grow ries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and St. 
Leon Water, wholesale and r. tall.BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
IAUNDICE, OFTME HEART
ERYSIPELAS, MDITYOF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OFTHE SIGN,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOHAOM, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
{, MILBI UV St CO., Proprietors, Toreato

kneeling, bowing the head, covering 
the eyes—by some bodily action or 
attitude expressive of reverent ador
ation—we shall be far more likely to

Holiday Numbers.— The Youth’s 
Companion will publish this year four 
holiday numbers, at Thanksgiving 
Christmas, New Year.e and Easter. 
The Weekly Illustrated Supplements 
have become a feature of the paper and 
will be continued. No other paper 
give* so much for no low a nrioe. Really 
a #2.50 paper for only #1.76 a year. 
Every family should have it.

Of Grrat Utility.—There is no 
other medicine of each general use
fulness in the household as Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil for the cure of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sore throat and til internal 
aud external pains and injuries.

Grand Results.—For seveal years R. 
H. Brown, of Kincardine, Buffered from 
dyspepsia, he says be tried several 
nhvsicians and a host of remedies 

His druggist recom-

BEAUTY

FREEMAN'S 

WORK POWDERSnd been abatnt, and 
d his clerk how b® 
ions Sunday. “Well, 
eply, “saving your 
a little too pline for 
>ombles the r ason, 
, and of all the born 

comes up to

Are pleaaaat total*
fngtHvSi Is a mothers milk. Its1* Children or Adslti

n r~, vaSiMWAIJ VA/., DVOWU, Uinroo.
Bend for “ How to Cure Skin diseases '

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 
skin prevented by Otmcnraa Soap.

ig.TB&EADWTTHOlPn HRF.ADIKO !Astonl- Mellwithout relief. His druggist recom
mended B.B.B. which he declares pro
duced “grand results," for which be 
gives it hie highest recommendation.

Rheumatism. Kidney Pains and Weak- 
,1683 sneedily cured by CtrricuBA Anti- 
Pai* Vl A8TEB,the only pain-killing plaster

pamphlet, tonone

fampbells

(Compound

■ 1 ;l

u5znn

JESSTTH? IHE

B unlock
LOOD

tiffi mVnîuHTîTv
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MY VISIT TO A FAMILY 
TOY-MAKERS.

OF

I have long known that a great 
many cf the pretty and ingenious toys 
that are used by the boys and girls of 
America and England are made in 
Germany ; and when I visited that 

I determined that if possible 
I would pay a visit to those toy- 
makers, and learn a little of their lives 
and art.

After a great deal of trouble I at 
length found a whole family who gain
ed their living by making toys. There 
they were, father and mother ; 
Gretohen, a pretty young girl of about 
fifteen ; and Franz, two years older. 
But wait ! there was still another 
whom I must not forget—little Karl, 
the curly headed pet of the family; and 
he was as busy as any of them, whittling 
up waste sticks, and handing pieces of 
wood, tools, and other articles to the 
others as they needed them.

A $2.50 
PAPER FOR 
ONLY $1.75

To any New Subscriber who will send us this Slip, with 
name and P. O. address and $1.75 in Money Order, Express 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Check, for a year’s sub- 

ction to the Companion, we will send the paper

SPECIAL OFFER
* TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

script

FREE TO JAN. 1,1880,
and for a full year from that date. This offer Includes the 
ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENTS, the PREMIUM LIST and

FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,

Illustrated
rang axa

WEEKLY
Supplements

Sent to Each Subscriber at Thanksglvlng-Chrletmas-New Year’s-Easter.
The volume for 1889 will be superior to any previous year. It will contain Six Serial Stories, 150 Short Stories m .

Household Articles, Tales of Adventure, Illustrated Sketches of Travel, 1,000 Anecdotes, Historical and Scientific Articles, fiumon ï>oètU8trtted' 
tV* Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free. Please mention this publication. Address ’ *7'

r^jj^YOUTH|S^COMPANION£4^Teniple Place, Boston, Mass.

That is a great mistake, boys, that 
of always looking out for “ big oppor
tunities." The small opportunities 
and their proper grasping is what 
makes men of nee to themselves and 

grand thing in the 
the very best use 

rou can with the opportunities and 
ihe talents God gives you. Do you 
mow, have you any idea what an art 
there is in being able to grasp the 

and quite a variety of e.ivtog4ooïs7"' opportunity of doing -the next thing," 
After holding a little conversation noJ waiting for something that re 

with them, and admiring the artistic <laireB heroic action on your part? It

cut kinds, and paints, varnishes, and 
brushes ; putty, glue, and sand paper ; 
hatchets, saws, planes, gimlets, screws, 
and screw-drivers ; knives of all sizes,

is by doing the littlework they had turned out, I told them - T .. . .
that I didn’t wish to take up any of b*00™, strengthened to accomplish

- ' - large things. You have all heard, notheir time, and that I would be pleased 
to watch them at their work a little 
while. The father busied himself in 
cutting and sawing the large pieoee 
into proper shape and size, while the 
mother out them down still smaller1 
and shaped out the figures of the toys 
to be made ; after this Gretohen carv
ed the pieces down to the exact size 
wanted and shaped the figures of the 
little jumping-jacks, horses, etc.—in 
fact she was, in her wdy, quite a 
skilful carver. Presently „I noticed 
Franz and his work, and found that 
he sand-papered the toys until they 
were perfectly smooth, while some of 
them he polished ; then he glued them 
and put them together, and painted, 
varnished, and, in short, put all the 
finishing touches upon them. With 
what an air of satisfaction he viewed 
them as hê placed them away to dry. 
A skilled artist could not feel prouder 
over his masterpiece than was Franz 
with the finished toys, which showed 
that he took a great deal of interest in 
the work he was doing ; and yon will 
find, all over the world, that those 
who take the most interest in their 
work, always succeed the best.

I watched them for a length of time 
and then, thanking them for the 
pleasure of watching them at their 
work, I took my leave, highly pleased 
with my visit to the German toy 
makers.

“Beetcure for colds, cough, consumption
U the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.” Cutler 
Bros.* Co., Boston, fortle large bottls sent prepaid.

THE NEXT THING.

bring wood, reached down to the bottom 
of the pile and selected the largest stick 
he could find. Consequently his work 
being four times as difficult for him as 
there was any necessity for, be soon 
gave out and was useless for the rest 
of the work.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

your part? 
things that we

doubt, of the man who began carry
ing hie weak little calf to pasture each 
day, till one day he was surprised to 
find that he was carrying a cow 
while the animal grew, his strength 
grew to meet the burden.

No one expects a boy to do cube 
root before he can do addition, but if he 
sticks close to the principle of accomp
lishing “ the next thing ’’ to hand, he 
surely will arrive at cube root some 
day. " Festina lente,” says the Ital
ians, and a good saying it as—“ Make 
haste slowly."

Boys, when you do anything put 
energy into it by all means, but let it 
be steady energy, not this fitful false 
sentiment that burns like a raging 
fire for a little while, and then dies 
down almost as suddenly as it springs 
up, leaving only the discontent ol 
unfinished work. The desire to “*do 
big things," the distaste for little 
things, has done much to wreck the 
lives of our boys and men.

Boys, the proper thing to do al 
ways is the next thing — remember 
that.

Paper Hangings anb Irrorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Balling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

We talk glibly about " taking np______». »
cross,” but a cross is intended f0rHARPEE’s WEEKLY 

somebody’s crucifixion. On Calvary’s MA1<P17R,Q vriTTV,r' " 
Orbes we know full well who bled

- 188».

Harper's Bazar,
ILttrSTRATBD.

Harper’s Bazar will continue to maintain 
its reputation as an unequalled family 
journal. Its art illustrations are of the 
highest order, its literature is of the choicest 
kind, and its Fashion and Household depart
ments of the most practical and economical 
character. Its pattern-sheet supplements 
and fashion plates alone will save its readers 
ten timea^the cost of subscription, and its 
articles on decorative art, social etiquette, 
house keeping, cookery, etc., make it indis 
pensable to every household. Its bright 
stories, and timely essays, are among the best 
published ; and not a line is admitted to its 
columqg that could offend the most fastidious 
taste. Among the attractions of the new 
volume will be serial stories by Mrs. Frances 
Hodgson Burnett, Mrs. Alexander, William 
Black, and Thomas Hardy, and a series of 
papers on nursery management by Mrs. 
Christine Terhune Herrick.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards, 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

HABPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeah:

HARPER’S BAZAR...................... «4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.............. 4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................. " 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE .. i i " ‘ 2 00

away Hie preeioua life. 
tel/ ia to be the victim.

On oar cioaa

The Electric Light—Isa matter 
of email importance compared with 
other applications of electricity. By 
this agency Poison’s Nerviline ia made 
to penetrate to the moat remote nerve 

t . ,Uluu x , , —every bone, muscle and ligament isJacob Abbott telle a story, boys, about made to feel its beneficent power 
Alphonao, who, when he went to help Nerviline, pleasant to take, even by the
Lwmrwwn/vrti) waamIi Jmmim 4L»»» L. ___UDnUff Oût rtll lid nni _ _    #11youngest child, yet eo powerfully 

far reaching in its work, that the most 
agonizing internal pain yields aa if by 
magic Neglect no longer to try Nervi- 
line. Bay-to day a ten cent trial bottle 
and be relieved of all pain. Sold by 
druggists and country dealers every- 
where.

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

J.S.Hamilton &Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada. 

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUtfUSTlNE,”

need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and la guaranteed pure juice 01 the grape.

8t. Augustin!.—A dark sweet red wine, F» 
duoed from the Ooneord and Oatawha grepea, 
atd contains no added spirit. Pri°e< tn 5***- 
lots, $1JKR 10 gal lots, $1.40; B0 gaL lo* V1”’ 
Bbls. of 40 gals.. $1.25: Oases, 18 qte. $W 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

The volumes of the Bazar " begin with ! 
the Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will ' 
begin with the Number current at time of 
receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by ex
press, free of expense (provided the freight 
does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
$7.00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on '
receipt of $1.00 each. mtiltum In h*rvo —mere is muv
M^eyltOrde78orhDraftbetmade m P?8t'0ffice,a little, as regarde Burdock Blood 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance offcere Yondonot have to take quart

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-aad ?a,lona *° at; *h® to
ment without the express order of Harper & centaine. F.»»,, dr on in every dose u» 
Brothers. Address :

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. '

J. S. HAMILTON*Co.,
Brantford, Ont., 

it for Canada for the Pelee W*®*Bole 
Vln

ole Agent 
leyarda.

Multum In PABvo—There ia

Every drop in every doae ba 
medical virtues aa a blood purifying 
system regulating tonic.
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ILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

rs For Canada. 

mental Wine
LldUSTINE,"
clergy throughout Osnsds 
pure juice of the gup* 
dark sweet red win* F»- 

cord and Catawba grtps*. 
led spirit Prices tn 6 geL 
te. $1.40; 90 gaL lots,I.i6: Oases, 18 qts. H*id. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ILTON & Co,
roED, Ont.,
nil* lor the Pelee M»™1

PIANOS

Sannfactnrers’Life Insurance (lo.
AND THE

MANTTFAOTUBEBS* A00IDENT INSUBANOE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

PaHSrDBNT RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.C.B’

Vioh-Pbbsidhhts GEORGE! GOODBBHAM, Bsq„ President "of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Bsq., Manuiactnrer, Guelph

CD tobs H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

IPOLICIES
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

■e is much in 
: Blood Bit- 
take quarts 
medicine i* 

ery dose bas 
3 purifying*

HOLLAND FLOWERING

BULBS
consisting op

Hyancinths, Tulips, Crocus, Nar
cissus, Lilies, Iris, Lilly of the 

Valley, etc, etc, For Fall 
Planting. -

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue 
Free. Prices low, mail orders promptly 
nttendfxl to.
j. A. STMIJliBa

Seed and Bulb Merchant,
H7 King Street. Toronto.

CLER.GYAEÏ !
Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
. hbopbiktokw,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
R my berry, Black Carra*!,

„ And Oreo* Gage Jaaea
In lb. Bottles.

JR - PL A O BT.
888 Gerrerd-el. Hast T

PETLEY A CO.,
Real Estate Brokers * Aaetleeeere,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the Premises.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 & 67 Adelaide St East, Toronto. 1

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pebsonall

No. 3-,9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 988.

PAP EBB ON THE

Work and Progress of the—
—Church of England.

INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I- 
No. 1. TunxomEs op Ouranms. How ready 

$1.00 per 100, 8-------
IN PREPARATION 

No. 9 Tiirnroiime op the Bishops.
No. 8. “ " Btatbsmsb ato Othsb

Public
No. 4. Tibtimonmb op the Bboulab P,

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Era. Bouse 8.P.O.K. Depot 8k Joh’ni 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Pond-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

dominion

Churchman
B"Sr FAB

The Best Medium lor AdiertMig
It to patronized by many of the well- 

known leading homes In Can. 
ads, the United State* 

and Greet Britain.

BEMCTHE MOST EXTENSIVELY CiRCMATEO

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
nr THE DO MINI OX.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

■ffATlca moderate.

FRANK WOOTTEN.
Am

Poet Ofltee Bex WO.
TOBOETO. CANADA

FRANK WOOTTEN
Publisher end ProprMer

TORONTO, CANADA.
Box 00*0.

M MISSIONARY
AND

Church tod Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Blehope, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Btbictlt in Advanob.

•)
BSE COPIE» FOB $».»».

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries In the Field and others In
terested In the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and eotnmunl- 
eatione ehould be addrsesad to

"THE CANADIAN MSSIMARY,"
BOX 856 TORONTO. CANADA.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Mm CMiu
The Organ of tho Churoh of England 

in Canada.

Highly by the alergy end tally

NO$I INTERESTIN61 INSTRUCTIVE
ail

Jûvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subsoribe tor list ones.

Price, when HrtpaMtB advance... W-«0
When paid strlctiytln advance, oaly • 1.00

3

887
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MTJLLIN &
SUCCESSORS TO

ZMZTTIZR,
,-------------------------------------------------------- &

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO- ?

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1888. '•

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW JBLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco renting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MÜLLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q QUEST ÇOLLIN8,

Beoeivee pupil* for Instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
us n

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention (riven to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Sodetiee.

Harmony taught In elaeeee or by eorreapond- 
nee.

Terms eu Application.

Residence - 21 Carlton St.. Toronto

mHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
J. FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President: •

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

jmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
MBAMSfBI TUBAPOST

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Forma at Application for admlaaton and eoptee 

•1 the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BJSV. a 9. B BBTHUNB, M. A. D C.L.

Head Mum.

Thie School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing In honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

as there
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaelmus Term begins Sent 6.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
$904-to $969. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
I. charged.

noent. off is allowed for a full year’s
i -------

Preparatory School for Bop,
Estaolished 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
and Mathematics. Address

8PABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefield, Ont.

payment in advance.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Ladt FnmoiPAi* 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, OFT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. JR. H, Princess Louise

AGENTS WANTED^.".11.',aavaada* * M Jesus. History of HU 
travel* with the twelve Disciple* In the Holy 
Land. Beautifully Illustrated. Map*, Chart* 
Etc. Address
HMfO in 4 FOB LIBBING CO. Elkhart

Toronto U
ollege 
of Music

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Oonrse, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Ceitificates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Lannd.y, and 

Tuition for year, from RJ.i# upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev. E- N English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept 5th. Principal.

and Orchestral and
Orff an School

Thorough instruct- 1 
Ion in every branch 
of Music, Vocal, In
strumental and The
oretical, by except
ionally well qualified 
teachers. Large 3- 
manual Pipe Organ 
and capacious Music Halt Students of Orchestral Instruments 
have the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra 
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part in a large chorus,

Slining experience in Oratorio and classical works, All courses 
roughly practical, whether for professional er amateur students. 
All Students participate Free in concerts and lectures on har

mony, acoustics and all other subjects necessary to a proper mu
sical education. TERMS:—Class or private tuition, $5 to $30. 
F. H. Torrinffton, Director, 12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

4* BRITISH AMERICAN
7

\

ARCADE,
J Yonoe St. v

Toronto.

loKoivro

Conservatory
w OF MUSIC

Hon. G. W. Allan, President
Hon. Chancellor Boyd arid Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President! 

A. Morgan Cosby, Esq., Hou. Treasurer

OVER 800 PUPILS FIRST SEASON

RA TfAPUCRC s Virtually all departments of Musii 
VV I bMUllbViw s taught from beginning to graduation 
ncluding piano, vocal art, er an, violin, s ghi-singing, harmony 
etc.: also elocution. CVrf an«l Diploma*.

Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both class and private 
nstruction. Pupils may enter at any date and are only charge- 

proportionately. Beard and room provided. FREE All" 
V AIVTAGFS î E ementary harmony and v^jlin instruction 
ectures, concerts, recitals, etc. Calendar giving fml informatioi 
mailed on application.

There being private schools hearing names somewhat similar, 
1 is particularly requested that all correspondence for the 
-ouse vatory he addressed

EBWARD FISH Fit, IMrvrtor,
Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave. TORONTC

The 
"oldest 

and most 
"reliable of its 

kind in the Do
minion. ::: All subjects 

"pertaining to a business 
"education thoroughly taught 

^by able and experienced teachers.

29th Year. * c. odka, Scc’y.

PIANOFORTES?
UNEQUALLED IN

rue, Toncl.WortiaisMi and DnraMlitv
WILLIAM KNABE & CO..

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
baltimore. No. xia Fifth Avenue, N. Y

SALESMEN We wish n few men to 
sell our goods by sample 
to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manu-

noeuL’um rWiae'2* ^er Day. Pfrm»i,entH|K*)»itlou' No 
Mo“ev iv-vanced'fhr wages, advertising, etc.

Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Telephone to 1V1

CT Hi- BIRD.
FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,-Cutlery.-Plated 
W are,—Everyth I ng»—A nvth I ng,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dhalbb is

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

AMO.

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.F.B Varda, Comer Queen * DaSerli 

Streets, Toronto.

THE NOBTH AMEB10AN LIFE 
mUBANOE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT :

FULL DBFvSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where yon era located, yon ihotid 

write u* about work yon can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Adaresr,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,

196 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont

HEAD office:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to, the face 
of the policy-thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but existe 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DIBBOTOB

TORONTO.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGEI
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

13- Terme en Application.

LIFE

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to.

Clerical Collars *e. in Stock and to Onto 
109 TONGS ST.. TORONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Denti Preservation a Specialty.

Cob. of Yonoe and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Assets new ever S3,«00,000

HEAD OFFICE :
6 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

R. C. WINDEYER,
architect.

R. C. WINDEYBR, 
Church work a speciality. I Canada Permanent 

I Bldgs. Toronto

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

iocial Etiquette.
--------- ♦ ---

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women r

-•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
PHILADILP*1*


